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CHAPTER I

.. AND ITS SCOPE
THE :PROE1LEM
The main purpose of this study was concerned with the
relat1onsh1p of hymns to services 1n the churoht

The author

sought to answer the question, "What a.re the hymns that
should be used for a certain service in the Church Year?"
This would have to be explained from both
mua1eal viewpoint.

e. theological and

In order to answer this question it was

necessary to include four minor areas of studyi (1) the hist

ory and use or hymns and hymn tunes, {2) the history and use

.

.
of the Ll.turg1ce.l Year, (3) the elements that determine
a
good hymn� a.nd (4) the emotional responses to hymns.
Del1m1nat1ons

Because of the size of this study, 1t was limited to the
hymns of the Protestant churches.

Hymn.a of the Jewish; Roman

catholic, and Eastern orthodox faiths will only be referred
to as having their part 1n the historical development of hymns.

Aleo, th1s study was limited to only one phase of Protestant

... ..

church mus1c•
, -namely • hymnody.

On the other hand, thi.a prob
•

I,.

lem was not limited to the study of hymns or any one denom

ination.

'l'he findings of this paper would be appl1ca.lbe to

any one of many Protestant ohurohe.a.
Need For The study
,
w1th hymns and hymn
A survey of the 11tera.tttl'e dealing

tunes reveals that the majority of the books deal only with
the history of hymns and hymn tunes.

Because of their

2
importa nce, it is essential to know how to use hymns.

Through their use, hymns are one means 1n which the congre

gation can actively participate in the worship service.

In

many churches, the singing of hymns tends to be a segment of

the service and not part of the whole.

This results in two,

three, or four hymns SU..'1'15 by the congregation without any

definite purpose other than the s1ng1n5 of hymns.· By under
standing the relationship of hymns to the service and their

proper use. the worship service can be .improved.

In view

of the need for understanding this relationsh1l) 1 it is ap...

parent that the findings of this study can be a means or ed-

1f1ca.tion for the clor5y ai.'1.d ,music directors concerning hynnody
1n its liturgical aspects of the worship.
:Prior Studies

• As previously mentioned, there hav,e been a large number
of s;tudies concerning the history of hymns. Ba.iley,1Julian,2
:f

Hati�eld,3 Je:rferson/"a.nd Phillips 5 have written historical
�

stu�ea of many or the beat lmown hymns and hymn tunes.

___..;:..1 _...,1........ ...'
\

: Bailey; Albert Edwa.rd t Th� G,ospe in f!Yn!hs, New YOrk:
Charles Scribner's Sons, 1950. Pp. xx t bOO.
2Julian, John (ed.), A D1ct1onai:;y: of Hf!nOlogy. New York:
Dover Publications. Inc., 1957. Pp. xviii+- 1768.
3Ha.tfield; Edwin F.• The Poets of the Chu?;"ch. New York:
'

D. F. Randolph and conpany-;-I'8S'4. Pp. 7!'9.

· ·

4Jefferson, H. A. Lewis, Hymns!!! Qhr1at1a.n WorshiE•
New York: MacMillan Conpa.ny, 1950. Pp. xvi• 282.
and :Present. new York:
v
'! 5Phil11ps, o. s .. 4: �ody;
,,aoM ... llan Company, 19.:;,7. Pp. xx •
1.

ra.35

3
Several churches have published companions to their hymnbooks':
\

some of these are as follows: ·(l) Dearmer•s1 companion to the

hymnbook of the Church of England, (2 ) Farlander•s2 companion

to the hymnbook of the Protestant Episc opal Church, and (3)
Haeussler•s 3 handbook to the hymnbook of the Evangelical and
Reformed Church.

These companions are concerned with the

history of the hymns that are used in the hymnals of their
church.
There have also been several studies concern�d with cer-

tain periods of the development of hymns. Pierik4 and Hughes5
published texts on the history of early medieval hymns.

Hymnody of the twentieth century was covered in an arti cle

by Nesbitt.6

Foote7 wrote a book dealing with the transition

in America from psalmnody to hymnody.

This book covered a

period in the history of American hymnody from 1700 to the

1Dearmer, Percy (ed), songs of Praise
Oxford University Press, 1 953. Pp. xxxii +2Farlander, Arthue w. (chairman), The
panion.. New York: The Church Pension FUnd
Church in America, 1 949. Pp. xxvii1+ 732.

Discussed. London:
559.

Hy�al 1940 QQ!!!
of the Episcopal

3Haeussler, Armin, The story of our Hm,!!. Saint Louis:
Eden Publishing House, 1 952. Pp. xi +-W8S-:4

Pierik, Marie, The Psalter in the Temple and The Church.
Washington: The Catholic University Press, 1954.Pp. xi� 101.
.,.
·-yp
_

to 1300.
Sirugh·es, Dom Anselm (ed.) Ea §y Medieval Music
London: Oxford Univ€rsity Press, i 54. Pp. xviii� 434·.

6Nesbitt, Ralph B., 11 Hymnody of the Twentieth Century."
The !:!Y!!!!!, III (April 1952), 45-8.
7Foote, Henry Wilder, Three Centuries of American Hymnody.
Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1940. Pp, 418.

present.

The history of ~ospel Songs is covereq in a book

by Sankey, 1 one of the ~oad1n

~oapel Song writers of the

ninteenth century .
There have been several books concern1
or the arts to reli i on .

the relationship

Becau.s e hymns are a combination or
tudi ee also have a great deal ot

wo11d.e and music, these

a-

terial with respect to ~he relationship of hymns. as a combination or two of the ~ta, to religion. Bailey, 2 ooulton , 3
aue, 4 Merryweather , 5 i:funes, 6 and Vogt7 have published books
or articles on this rel~tionship.
D,efini titms

Before be inning tlus study, it vas thou

t that there

should be established f~ the reader the difference between
several words.

They are: as fol ows: (1) Hymns and Hymn Tunes,

lsankey, Ira D., SN¼!tey's 3t0?7 of the Gos~el g,ymns.
Ph1]Jldelph1as The Sunday-, School "'Ti meec'ompany, 19C>6. Pp. v111+272.

Ne

2Bailey, Albert Edw

fiorks The MacM1llan
3coulton,

.G., .~

Univers1try, ?roan.• 19.53 ,

(ed-.), The ~ . and Rel~ion ,
ompa.ny ,. 19447 P p . ~.. 18~
a.:.nd th,1 Re~~z,nat,1on . Cambridge: The

fp .. ~xi~ • Od?.

4i.!aus, Cynthia :Pea:~~. Chr19t and the ~.w!
New York:
~f93lr.° Pp. v11i .----r54 .

Harper- and Brothora Publl shera,

~erryveather, Fre
B. , " oetr:v and Hymns. 11
HZPJl! V
(October 1954), 109- 114.
·6mmes, Dagobert D. and Scij.rickol, Harry o.- ( co-ed.),
En~~cloEedi~ o f ~ Art s ~ New Yc>r: Ph1losoph1cal Library,
•

194 , PP 11

1or. t

7vogt, von Oeden, Arts
Religion. New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1950. p . xv• - ~5 .

5
and (2) Liturgy and Llturgioal Year.
Hl'Jlms and;�

run�s

,
A hymn 1 a detined
ad.or t�on or 09<1,._, ti;·•."

by Apel 1 aa

jue.t, :the mue1e al.�r.te..

ThE\re�

.a hy-mn tun:e could be used vi'th sev�ral dltf'ertent sGt.

tings of
hymn

�ong ot tr&1 se. or

It is a combination ·of words and

ua1.c, while a bymn tune is
f�e ;,

1t <1

word.a

tune ..

µt� �

produn1ng s.everal nymns from' the

Ut!ll&!�al

The 11tu_rgy

use

¢It one

xaar

ie the ·of:f'1e1all1 ·a.uthor1zed se%'V1ce ot the

Ohr1st1an Churohes, 2 while the L1tur-g1oal Year 1a the· Of•
1'1o1aJ. Ohr1e.t1an year with its sea.sans and te-st1vals.

lApel. 141111, Harvard n1ot1on,x� Music,
Harvard .un1vera1ty :Presa ,. 1944, J>,. ll.,
2tb1d,

.

aambridges
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CH PTER Ii

t

m_ T :rs•

A HYMN?

Pr1ce1 wrote that "the development throu h the ages of

ideas on the nature of a hymn may be illustrated by the general
shape of an hour glass_ broad at its source 1n Greek literature,
tapering down to the limited confines- of Augusti.ne 1 s narrow
•
def
· ini ti on, end then expandine through wider usa e to our

modern 1 eas of a hymn. 0

1 t1ons of the word "hymn ., "

There has been a variety of det1n ..
The purpQ-so of this chapter was

to 1nv-stigate the meanint, of this word throu �out dif f erent
periods of church history.

. I

Greek Definition
The word

11

hymn tt 2 was employed by the/ancient Greeks.

The few examples of aetual, ·reek. hymns t�t are available
constitute an inadequate basis for the study of Greek hymnology.
However, there are two Delphic "Hymns to Apollo" (1?0 B.C.)

and two short "Hymns to the .:used.11 3 The idea of a. 11,ymn that
was developed by the Greek poets was a song in honor Of Gods,,
heroes, or some greatly admired personage.
Jewish Def1nit1on
Te Hebrew tradition has always been r1eh with the use ot'
1Pr1ce, Carl F.; "What 1s a .Hymn? n the Pape•r'3 of �
Sooiet�y:. Mew York: ...he Hymn Society of America,. 1937 ,, 3 .,
2From the Greek word "hymnos" or rthymen. 11

3 ;!!ller, H h Ji ilton ,. Hiotory
& Noble, Inc.;- 1957. p. 6,.

Hymn

.2! Mus10. New Yorks Barnes

r
,.
Illl:lsie.-

'l'hrotighout the Old ·Testament, there a.re many reter•

ences to mua1o 4 a bfing uae<l in the Jewish templee 11

"J?rais·e the toPd w1 th harp� s,ing unto him w'!th
psaltery �nd the 1nstPumenfs:oot ten strings.
S1.n g ur.to him a new song."
.
,
11

tt itt a. goOd thing to give thanks unto the !Ard .,
and t•o sing praises unto thy name, o most H1gh,. 11 2·

The Jewish peopl� used poetry. an<l chants ,, ·or J'S.alms a��
to music, in thelt- worship servicea
. ,.

.

'

Although they were not

t,o praise God..

Early Christian Definition

The early Christians, being Jew. s. oar:rtad on with
the
•
a1ng1ng of psalms.,

The New Test.a.ment vouches that mus. 1o wa.a

uaed in the new church.

t'And when they had sung an hymn ,. , 011

is found in st. Matthews3 and st. l• arks4 gospels..,

Beoau
. se of

the change of' doctrine; Jewish Pea:1,ms. pra1s1ng God 'Only were

not su1 table for the new churoh.

T"nerefore, the Chr1. st.iana

began using hymns to praise the Trin1ty.
hymns 1.n two of h1s letters.

pa;ul also refers to••

These e,xa..mp�s are a.s follow�:

( l) n Speaking to yourselves in psalms a.nd hymns and. ap1r1tu.al
songs •• , • 11 5 and ( 2) n Teachine; and a.dmoni sh1ng one a,n¢)ther in
1Paalms xxx.111 •. 2.3 •. The :Holy ;B1ble {King Jamee)
. .
:
2Paalms xc1i., 1. loc ., cit.•
3Ma.tthew xxv1.. 30. loc. cit.
4t1arlt
. Xiv. 26. loc. cit.
�phesians v, 19. loe. cit •.

0 aolossla.ns
. •.

111. 16. loe. cit,.'

psalms and h;ymns and spiritua1 songs .• nO

8

From the few examples

a.

that are available, the Biblical Cht-1et1ane used byinns a�
means or teaching and for prs.1a1ns the Trinity.

By 400 A. D, the following writing of .Augustine, in his

commentary of Psalm 148, became the accepted definition of
a Christian hymn •.
the
you
you
not
you

"po yo-u know what a hymn is? It 1s singing to
praise of God, If you p:ra1ae, God and do not sing,
utter no hymn. If you .sing Md praise no·t G"Od. 1
utter no hymn. If you praise anything which does
pertain to · the _;p-rai se of G�, though in singing
p:ral.se ,. you utter no. hymn.

This def'1n1 tion, 1n essence,. was G>:f'ticially adopted in

the following worg.s as the canonical definition of a hymn by

the council of Toledo (633 A.D,),

ttWhat ever poems, then, are sung 1n the pralae
of God are o�lled hymns. A hymn, moreover, is-of those
who sing and praise, which from the reek into tho
Latin 1a interpreted,LAUS, because it ie a song -of
joy end pra1ae; but properly hymns ·are those containing
the praise of 0-00. 11 2
ef'ormers.' Def1n1 t1on

One of the problems at the time Of the Reformation va..e

the place of music in the new churches.

In the Roman catholic

Church, the hymns were
in latin and were not sung by the
•

people.

The Reformation resulted in many chan es 1n the

™

ll?riee, earl F.,. "What 10 a Hymn?'' The Papers- 2f The
Society, o.6. .ew Yorlc: The Hymn society of Amel'.'ica,. P• 3,
21b1d.

litur

, and 1neluded the use of hj"lllna.

9
Therefore,. different

defin1tions o.r hymns were developed du:ring the Reformation.
Luther• e enthusiasm for music wae Ve· ry strong.

He wrote

the following concerning music 1.n the worship service:
"Next to the word of God., only mus1c deserves
,,.
being e� tolled a.o the mistress and governess o-r
human :feelings. Through the m.adium of music tlle
Holy Spir1 t 1>laoed Ria gifta. in the hands of the
l?rophetsJ a.gain thl"ough music the de"t1l vas dr1.ven
away, as was 'the case .with 6a.Ul, King ot Israe l .... ;�
The Fathers a.nd :Prophets des1redc,••••that nothing be
more 1nt11m tely lin eel up with the word of God than

music�"

Luther took the hymn out or a. foreign ton . e, away from
the choir, and he pioneered the field of con

egat1onal song�

He ttgave the people in their own language the Bible, the

Catechism, and the Hymnbook so that God m15ht speak directly
to them in H1a word, and that they might directly answer Him

in their songs.« 2

In Zurich, Zw1ngl1 turned away f. rom Luther' e concept of.

music and., in 1524, decreed that there would not be any more
playing of or ans in the ehuro.hes,.
"1n 1524 all choral si

1

Stevenson3 'Wrote that

was d1eeont1nued at Zurich in

order to allow more time for 'prophes
, y1

t

•

II

Zwingli ex-

eluded musio entirely from the serv1oes ot the church.

·,,
\
l
Luther, Martin, -ierke, LXII. E.rlangent _____ , 182757. p. 111.
2Bailey, Albert Edward, The Gospe,l 1]} HYIZµ1S.. New York:
Charles scribner•s sons, 1950. p,313.

3stevenaon, Robert M., Patter!}!! of Proteat,a,nt Church
Music .. Durhruu Duke University Press,-r953� P.· 3.

10
Calvin 11m1ted the uae of mu.s1c to the unison singing
of psalms.

In one of his sermons, calvin1 sa1d, "' • ., •• All

that is needed 1a a simple and pure singing of the divine
praises, coming from the heart and mouth •••• "

Calvin belived

that the use of psalms "emula:t.ed the ano1ent Hebrews in ex
cluding all secular and. human elements from the worship o�
the church.112 These psalms were songs of praise to God and
"the adoption of such tr.ansla.tlons as the sole veh1ele· ot

praise began with John ca.lvin."3

In 1534, the English Parliament voted to break with Rome.

. faced w1 th the new 11tsurgy and
'.rhe Church of England was

crammer, the Archbishop of Canterbury, wa.n undeo1ded as to
whether to accept Luther's or Calvin's views on hymns.

He

finally sided with Calvin, a.nd the Prayer BOok of 1559 did
not contain any hymns.
year se.1d that

II

However, the 49th Injunetion of that
•

there may be s. ung an hymn, or such llke song

110c. oit • • p. 14, c1ting Oalvin, John Hom111a.e !!!
.
i
•
1604.
Fr1mum L1brwn se.muelis. Genevas . .
,- p. 307 •
.
2MoK1nney, Hovard D. and Anderson, •1. R., Mu.s 1,c 1n H1atm,
New York: American Book company,. 1940. p., 259.
3stevenson, op.cit •• P• 20 citing pou las,. w1nrred.,
Church Music 1n H1storz � Pra.ct1;pe. new Yorks Charles
Scribner's sons, 1937. P• 219.

to the praise of Almighty God.., 11 1

hether it was a Lutheran chorale or a calvin1st1o psaltn,

i
Re'ormation
hymns were still comb:1na.tions
a

· to the glory of God •.

or

words

mm

music

od.ern Definition
The modern hymnologists have given this centuey several
def1n1t1ons of a. hymn.1

ccord.1ng to Reeves, 2 a hymn ''must be

a lyrical poem,• simple 1n form, easy and smooth of move:ment;
1ts ideas mus':. be-direct, unified., immediately apparent: its
manner must have decorum. and gra.v1 ty befitt1ng public worship.-., n
Thomaa3 wrote that a ''hymn is a' re11gious J.dea.-emot1on,. born
>
•
of Christian iaxper1enoe, through the med.i!\ of poet17
and
mu.sic;

and in turn, transmitted through the media of poetry and music.·
lt nourishes Christian experience. 11

, J

fter e. stu�y of the his.

tory a1d development of hymns, Benson4 concluded that a Ohrist
ian hymn "is a form of words appr(?priat-e to be sung or chanted
Horder5 insists that

in public devot1ons •."'

0

the true hymn

should be a lyric poem., .••• -There must be that 1ndea r1bable
1Dermer, Perey (ed.,), sonete Sf. :Pr.e.iae D1e<n;'1;s�4.., London:
Oxford university Press, 1933. p,.. xi.
2Pr1ce, earl F.·, ",That is a. Hymn?" The Papqrs � the ¥tY:ffin
Society,. No •. 6., Mew YOrki The Hymn society of America, p.6.,,
3Thomas, Nancy White, 'r� Ph1lOSO£hX Of �he flI!B• The
Papers of '1'he Hymn society of Amerio.a, New York;.1J ,. Y ., ; 1956.;P.9,
4Price, op •. cit ..
51b1d •

t

p ... 7.

element we call poetic.'
and very .enera.1.

12

These definitions are very liberal

Anything that 1s poetic and sung could be

classi.f1ed as a hymn.

This results in a big difference be

tween the modern concept and the Augustinian coneep-t of a hymn�
The Hymn society of Amerioa ha.s developed a

that encompasses·both of theae concepts,

&f1n1 tion

The f'.1rst part

or

the definition conta1nes the elements that a hymn must have
and the last part oontaines the elements that are.desired in
a good hymn.
"A Christian hymn 1s a lyric poem, reverently
and
•
devotionally conceived. which 1s deal ed to be aung
and which expressed the worshiper's attitude toward
God, or God• s purposes in hciman l:U'e, It should. be
simple and metrical :in form, genuinely emotional,.
poetic and 1terary 1n style, spiritual 1n quality,
and in 1.ts ideas so direct and so 1mmed1ately a.pparent
. 1
as to unify a congre0 at1on while singing 1t.Y
summary
Throughout history. Christians have used hymns 1n their
worship of God.

Many times different faiths had their ow

concepts concern1nc the use of hymns, but 1t is still a oom
b1na.t1on

or words and music sung to the "gloria Dei et

a.edificatio hom1num, the glor1f1oa.tion o-f God and the

edification of man ., "2
,.,

.. /

110.c .• cit., P•- 8.
2Halter, earl, The J?ract1ce of Sf,\ered. Mus1o.
Louis: Concordia Publishing Fiouse;-1955. p. 8-.

Saint
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CHAPTER• III
HISTORY OF HY?ms

ThG history of hymns is not mere.ly 1nformat1on on what has
been aecompliahed :tn the past, but it ls a d1scr1pt1on of th&
soe1al, political, relig oue, and artistic conditions which
guided the development of hymns to what they pre&ently a.re.

order to understand Protestant hymnody, the p-urpoee o1 this

In

c.ha.ptel' was to study briefly the d-evelopment or hymns ..
Greek Hymns of the Pre-Ohriatian Era
Apel 1 wrote that 1•1n the entire history or mus1o theN 1-s

no field so
• emba.rrass1n
music ••• 0

to the student as that ot Greek

There are considerable quanties of wr1.t1ngs :based

upon theoretical 1nforma.t1on• but onl1 f1ve or six original
documents of Greek music.

It 'tla-s the Gree- k oonoept of inter

vals, ace.lee, and. modes that effected all later muaie.
Fytha oraa, a Greek mathematician. wae the first man 1n h1 tory
to explain the laws of' proportion 1.n music._

This law of pro- 

portion had the most direct 1nf'luenoe upon the Chri·stian mus1. e,.
Jew1sh Chants of the P-re-Chr1st1an Era
"It 1s obvious, n according to fellesz, 2 "that the oldest

versions of both Byzantine and Grego:r1an me10d1es go baok to a
1Apel., \'11111, Harvard D ot1ona £! MUB-ia. cambr1dgei
i
.
..
Harvard university Preas, 1944. p•. , �1.,
''2Apel, w1111, Gre&or1Em chant. zaloom1ngttn: Indiana
University Preee,. 1958. p. 38.
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common source, the mus1o of the Churches of Antioch and Jerus..
alem, which in their turn derived from the mu.ale of the Jewe.u
Most hi atorians. believe that music was esta.bll shed in the temples
and ayna.gogues during the fifth century B. C. ( 58(l-53.8 B. C • ) • 1
At that time, the Jewish liturgy consisted of portions of
ser1pture sung in fr
. ee rhythm to tunes or a highly decorated
character.

The singing was dola.ga.ted to one of the Jew1Sh

tribes called the Levi ted.

HO\fever, some psalms called tor.
.

congregational participation and

a. type o:f antiphonal singing

was also developed during this period.
canon oougla.e2 wrote the following summarization

or

the

essential features of this Jewlah Bible musics (1) the baaic
pr1no1ple of monotonic recitation with cadences, (2) the pr1n•
ciple of inflected monotone, corresponding accurately to the

various rhetorical pauses of prose, (3) congregational
refrains
."

in the singing of the J?aalma, ( 4) elaborate fest.al jubilations
of many notes at the end of some phrases or passa,zes, ( 5) tho
establ1ehment of the principle• that the rhythm of the musio
depend.a on the rhythm of the proee, ( 6) e earta.in num,ber of

definite melodies, and (7) a musical style of noble and grave
dignity, ella.rply distinguished from secular song&. These same
1op. cit •. , P• 380, or McKinney, Howard D. and Anderson,
\·:.11.,, Music in F:U.story. New York: A.1nerioa.' n Book Company,1949.p .. 56.
?

""'Douglas, Winfred, Qhvreh Mus� in Risto� and f:t;'a.ctte.e., _
New York: Charles Scribner -s sons, '!9"57. p. 1.
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features 11sted by noue;las

characterized the first early Ch!'ist-

1e.n mus1e.
Le.tin
r-

Hymns

1'i"'n.1le. Je,,ish. �s��mnody wa.e the ,chtef sou.roe of the earlt

Christian music, according to

c�. ·nney, l a o mpan1son· o-t th-e

music system of the early churoh:w1th.th$t Of the Gr-eeks would
•

reveal many 11kenesses.

I

He listed three e.ource-s or materials

for the first music of the Christian Church: (l) the Jettish
syna.gogica,1 liturgy, (2) the uaa.ge-e ·O( ,,.re-co-Roman ant.1qu1ty_,
and (3) the spO.nt.aneoua developmenta that occurred among th•
early Eastern and

estern Christian cong regations,

The earliest development of church mus1o

took pl.ao-e in the

E.astern Church, partioularly in Jerusalem and Antiooh, .and the
P.mbroaia.'1 Chant was established 1:)y

(333-397), in the 4th oentury 11 2

st.

Ambrose,. Bishop of Milan

Aoeord1ng to Apel, 3 Ambrosian ohant probably 1s th$

closest to- the original form of ea.:cly church music.,

The

Ambrosian melodies are usually more ornamented than the. oor.
responding Gregorian melodies (som.e tnclude up
per chant).

on

to

200 notes

the other hand, the Ambrosi.an psalm tones were

1.cKinney, Howard n. and A.ndereon, w.,n., ·1ueiq in H1�tory.
··
New York: American Book compa:.TJ.y • 1949. P•. ll8.
2"

Apel, '1'1111, Harvard D1ot.10n!\rl S!f. Music. cambr1d f;,e:
Harvard University Pree.a., 1941, P• 2 •
310c. cit., p. 24, and Apel, w1111,.oregor1ift Chan�.

Bloom1ngtons Indiana un.1vera1ty Press, 1958. P• �2.
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simpler and la.clted the methodical arrangement to he found with
the Gregorian psa.lm tones.

The me.in feature which d1st1ngu.1shes

the Ambrosian Chant is its freedom trom strict rule and system.
·rhe chant was never obligad to o0d1fy 1ts procedured in eon
formi ty with Roman dictates.
With the beginning of the rifth ce
. ntury, the center Of
attention concerning church music shifted. from the Eastern
Church to the western Church"

The liturgical chant of the Ro.

man Catholic Church, the G1"ee;or1a.n Chant, was established. by
Pope Gresory I (590-604)1 under whom 1t roo1eved its standa.rd.1zat1on.
:,c:ranney and Anderson2 liated the following elements that
characterizc-d '1-regorian chant: { 1) the chants used musical
scales that were entirely made up of only tones and halt tones,
(2) there were no wide skips; everything proceeded by steps
which aurEested the quiet inflections of the voice 1n normal

apealr.1ng, (3) wavelike flow of melody united the various text

ual elements 1nto a. series of 1ntell1g1ble phrases, (4) del1eate
dramat1c effects, but nothing that we.a strained and over•
powering. and {5) the whole feeling of Gregorian Chant was and
is one of secure peacefulness, yet of strange mystery.,
1op. cit,, p. 304.

2McK1nney, Howard D. and Anderson, w. R., Music 1n History.
New Yorlt: A.mer1oan Book company, 1949. p. 118.
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Aceordin� to the Roman catholic churoh,. this chant music
has been made the true language of the worahippin _; soul and
1 t has been the off1c1a.l oha.nt of the Roman Church.,
German Chorale
The new rituals of the Protestant churches p!'O'V1ded the
eongreg{'t1ons opportun1 ties for direct part1c1p-at1on in the
service.

The evolution

of

the German Chorale fulfilled this

need, and. Martin Luther cons1der'8d the chorale &.l'l 1mportant
pa.rt or the reform movemen
- t.
there developed.. "one

From th� first chore.Les or L.uthe-:.r,

or t.he most no,table contr1.butions made by

the Germans to. music, the proteatant chorale.•• 1
Aocordins to M1ller,2 the following ebaracter1:zed the
chorale: (1) it was definitely metric. (2) the rhythm was cha.r
a.cterized by a. slow., even, plodding pulse, ( 3) th.e phras.e.olagy
waa clearer and more regular than that of plainsong,. (4) they
we,re more major and minor than modal, (5) they i11ere easy to
sing because of their limited range, ev�m rhythrn, and m.elod1o
progression, ( 6) the chorale melOdy ·was more often harmo.nized
;
than plainsong;
and. (7) tbe chorales. were sung 1n the v-ern

acular language (German) .•
Hannam3 wrote that "nothing in music is more wonderful,

½_,G(h o1 t. ·• p., 302 •
2 "!1ller, Hugh Milton, Hiator1: � Mua10. New York�- Ba.rnea
& Noble, ?ne., 1957. p,. 41.
'3Mo inne,y, op. cit., P• 304.
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perhaps more surprising, than the power and gr1p which these
ehorales have over a..11 classes of mus1ea.l listeners a.nd o,rer
the singers themselves.

These simple tour...pa.rt compoeitions •• •

have a relig_ous and mystic effect upon the hearer that. ean....
not be analyzed or explained .. "·

Geneva.n Metrica:J. Psa.lms•
The•
raet tha�, tho words of the German Ohorales were not

drawn from the Bible caused tha.m to be rejeotod. outside of
Germany.

Calvin 11m1ted the us-e of music to tha un.1.sonal

singing of psalms by reverting to the principle that only mat.
er1al drawn accurately from the Bible, the inspired. word of
God, :n1Ght be used 1n public worship�

The psalm set t.1.ngs re..,

aembled the German· Chorale harmon1�a.t1on. s and, accord1nB to

Mille,r, 1 had the following character1st1cs: (1) they had a

s1mplic1ty
of style, {2) although they were usually set in a
•
simple, chordal style, a .tree po
, lyphon1c style was no. t excluded.,

(3) the principal melody was in the soprano voice. the uppei,..

.
most part ·1n a four-voice set ting, and ( 4) the Faalme employed
a atra1shttorwa.rd rhythm, somewhat :ciore varied and animated
than the GeTinan Chorale.
Psalms and p.se.lm TUnes of England and Beotla.nd

calv1bism not only 1nfluenooo the dootr1nal 1dea.s in

England. it also ha.cl a. great deal of 1nfluenoe upQn the use of
1 op . cit. , P• 42 .

hymns 1n the churches or :England and Scotland.

During the
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persecutions wider Queen Mary (1553-1558), Many English Pro
testants fled to Geneva where they came under the 1nfluenoe of
the Geneva.n Psalter.

When these re.fusees returned to En and,

they continued to perpetuate the use of the l?aalms.

Slng1ng

became "almost a passion, an orgy, a.nd. the Psalms were •roar
ed aloud' not only in church, but in every street ••• Th1e
sing1n

,as al mys 1n unison: the Puri tans he.d a special ab ..

horrence of antiphonal sin5ing and of pe.rt-s1n 6 1ng because
it
•
savored popery.ul The devotion to the :Psalter was so strong
that, except for the metrical psalms, hardly any hymns were

used in. public worship until late 1n the seventeenth century.
Eighteenth and Ninteenth Century Hymns
'l1le impulse toward.a hymnody began w1 th Isaac t1atts (16741748) ,. the "'Father of English Hymnody."

at ta brought a.bout

the return to the ideas of the early church that psalmnody

must be Christian, not Jewish.

He belived that, wh.11e the

•
Bible is G·od.' a message to man, the hymn 18 r.. an' s rospt>nse
to

God, ma.n's praise to Him.

Therefore, watts denied that ma.n

is required to use only the Scriptures 1n hymns.

Aleo, he

denied that the Book of Psalms was a oa.non:ical hymnbook for
the New Testament Church.

It was a Jewish bool rather
, than

1Ba1ley, Albert Edward, � Gospel 1g fiYmps • .i:••r ew York:
Charles Scribner's sons, 1950. p. 13.
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a Christian book and ,, 1n Christian praise, the Mew Testament
teachings must be supreme over that of the Old Testament.

Finally, wa.t ts denied the claim the.-::. only metrical Fsalmnod.y'
was the 1nsp1red song for worship.

His first hyn:tnbook
wa.a
•

published in 1707 a.nd watts succeeded. 1n a.ch1ev1ng "the de
velopment of Calv1n1st1a praise towards greater fullness of
Chri s tian cont.e nt . 11 1

According to Marks, 2 watts bla;ed the trail, while hymn
ody' a fuller deV elopment depended upon Charles Wesl�y (1708•
1788).

and

I

'/esley wrote almost 6000 hymne during his 11:re-tirne

a.ny are still being used 1n the modern hymnal.a.

Wesley

not only gave the world a treasury Of praise, but he used that
praise for the additional purpose of teaahin, Chl"1st1an
doctrine.
nurina the ninateenth century, there developed. an immense
number of original hymns.

In 1,891, .Julian had to look through

400,000 hymns when he compiled his first edition Of hie book;,
ttThe Dictionary of Hymnology."

The real achievement of the

nineteenth oentur:r, acco�1ns -to· Apei, 'l

·;iia·'· the 1ntro6uot1on

to the hymnal hymns of vitality and mus1ca.l excellence that
1nouglas, Winfred, Church Mu.a1c lg H:ietor and Pract.1oe.
Ne,1 Yorl:: cru.rles Scribner• e Sona ,, 1937-. P• 22 � •
2·
!'larks, Harvey B. , The � and GrQwth of :fmL11$h lJDAOO.l.
New York: F'leming H. Revell company, 1937. p... 93.
3 Apel, W1111, Harvard D1ct1onar � MUeic..
Harvard Un1vers1ty Presa, 19�4. P• :>*7:.

Cambridge:

�r
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w�B long over-due.

Gospel songs

Apel1 wrote that

i,

one phenomenon conneoted w1 th .Amer,.

1ean congregational song of the latter pa.rt of the 19th cen
-

I

tury waa the Clospel songs ••••• Both as litera.ture and a.a musio
they plumbed to the depth.a of commonnesa, but,
1n sp1te ot
•
;

t...'l-l,1s, their influence extended beyO:nd the confines of th$ re
- Qf the churoh •"
v1 va.1 meeting and into the regular s,e;rvioes
Under the lea.d.erehip of D,t. Moody and h1s singer* Ira D.

Sankey; the Gospel song car:.:e into usage during the la.st halt

of the nineteenth century.

, I)
According to Bradford.;,:;
Moody cou.ld not form any judge•

ment of a hymn by hearing it played er sung in private ..

He

always tried. it with the congregation and, as long as the

mua1e demonstrated power to prepare a, crop of' eon�v"ert.s, E:oody.
wouJ.d use that hymn.

;

H1s son testified that Moody could nqt,

distinguish one tbe from another and hie a.p-pr-oaetl to music
ws.e entirely pragma.t1e.
aoncern1ng the music, Marks) pointed out that the struc

ture of' the Gospel aonge laeks the stately '$trength and. dig•
11b1d.

2 stevenson, Robert M. • ;pa,tt-�rna of ?rotef)t,� Church Music.
Durham: Duke University Press, 1955';
i6l. c!ting Br$.dford,,
G., D. L, Moody. Mew York:
. • 1927. p,. 1 i8

p.

3Mar ks , aa.x-vey B. ,, The R1 se. a.nd G:rowth .2!Jttsl.1sh i!m:nod;y.
_
New York:_ Fleming
H., •Revell company, i937. p_. •.·..•
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nitied harmony of the hymn tunes.

The harmony notes usually

change only once or twice 1n a measure.
ionable is the music

11

Particularly object

w1 th exaggerat-ed rhythm that sounds lilte

the music of the dance hall and is more su1�able for dane1ng
.
than for devout woreh1p.n ·
'

Gospel songs gained popularity at a rapid rate.

Ftewever.

during the last twenty y·ears. they have been losj.. ng their pop..
ular1ty and the newer hymnals are omitting them entirely.

contemporary Hymns

In a study of seven American hymnals published during
the past twenty years, Brownl found that they contained onl.y
76 twentieth century hymns.

Re observed that most of them

were written 1n the style of the seventeenth
and eighteenth
•
century hymns and very few showed charaot.eristics that would
classify them as modern.
According to Marks, 2 there have been at least two forces
that influenced the development of hymnody during tho first
half of the twentieth century: (1) the l1turg1oa.1 influence
which has extended and modified the usage among non•Epi so opal
churches in the observance of the L1turg1eal Year, and (2) the
literary motive which is more pronounced than in the latter
part of the n1nete,enth century.

Marks concluded by wr1 ting

1Brown, Ray F., "'Appraising 20th Century Hymn TUnes. 0
The �' III (April 1952), 39.

2op. cit.; P• 214.

•.s
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that the influence these two ra.etore will have on effec'tlve
hymn worship remains to be seen and de_term1ned 1n t.he future.
However, Dearmerl brought OU-t one important oboervt1t'1on
concerning contemporary hymnody'.

?here 1.s a trend towards

un1f'1.ed or interdenominational hymn bO-oks.

He wrote th-at "V'8

are reaching the t.1me when denominational hymn bQOk,a will be

l""8Cognized as an anachronism and
• a hindrance to the un1t.y of
the sp1r1t, •••• Th.e hymns themselves show how ca'tho11c we have

-

alre·e.dy beoome in sp1 te of ourselves.,

1

They re�reeent the whole

of Christendom, w1 thout sectarian 11m1tat1ons,
all churches is to U5e the same hynin book."
1oearmer, Percy• S.Ol}SS !t PM1$8 pi�cU�$e4,,
Oxford University Press ,. 1933. p., xxv.

The 1.d.ea f.or

LOndont
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CHAPTER IV
THE USE OF HYMNS IN THE PROTESTAMT ii10RSHIP SF.HVICE

.. a h;tmb� 1 t ,m.�
In a prior chapter Oft the detlni tion Of

found that hymns were for the glorification ot GOd and the ed
ification of man,.

The purpose of this cha.pt-er wa.s to clarify

further the UBe of hymns in the Protestant worship service�

Hymns as a Vehicle or Devotion

Different authors used. the word.a "praisin'"" t n "a sacred
poem •••• to be sung, ti and "song in honor" to express the idea
of ui:,ing hymns as a vehicle or devotion,

Ev0ry

hymnal contains

a table of contents or topical ind.ex which lists h.ymna 1n auoh
categories as adoration, praise, pr�yer; thanlrsg1V1ng, and
sub..
•
mission.

Hymns a.re not necessary in the worsh:l.p serv1oe but,

if properly used,; they a.re a valuable means of individual and

congregational pa.rt1c1pat1on in the service�
•

By the use of hymns, the individual 1s able to take an

active pa.rt i n the singing or praise of Godj

In ra.r too .many

Protestant churches; the individual tends to be an onlooker

of a eerv.1.ce which the minister, oho1r, and organist are conducting.,

What is the responsibility

the worship service and what is

or the oongregat1on in

a. wo.rshlp service'?

The purpose of go1n6 to church 1s to render the tribute

to God called ''worsh1p., 0
honors to o-oct. nl

of paying divine
worship 1s the ·,.a-et
'

lwebster's stude. nt D1ction�ry. Mew York: American Book
Company, 1938. p� 946.

The l ate William Te1�ple, 1 Archbishop of Canterbury, defines
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worship as the following:
"To worship is to quicken the ·conscience by the
holiness of God� to feed the mind with the truth of
God, to purge the 1rna.g1nat1on by the beauty ot G-Od.,
to open up the heart to the love of God, to devote
the will to the purpose of God."
Therefore, through the use of hymns as a. vehicle of 1nd1v1dual
devotion, ea.ch member of the congregation can ofter pra.lae,
adoration, thanksgiv1ng, a.i"ld honor to the almighty Gad.
This also applies to the congregation as a whole,

A

sroup of worshippers are referred to as a ohurch, parish, eor
porate communion, or congrege.t1on.

A service of worship should.

be a combined effort of the minister, ohoir, organiot 1 and
congregation rendering tribute to G-od..

By the use of hymns

as a. vehicle of devotion, each and eVfJry member can become an
active pa.rtic1pa.nt.

Therefore, hymns are a means 1n which

ea.ch individual and the congregation a.a a whole a.�e able to
glorif"!.r God., the Father, the son, and the Holy Spirit.
Hymns as Educative Material
st. Paul, 1n his writing, added anothel." use of music in
the worship service.

He re·ferred to music as a means of n teach ..
1ng and admonishinr; one nnother."2 The a:rmn society followed
1ca.ssels, Loui a, 11 Li turgica..l Revival Sweeps u. s. 11 The
Ke.lama.zoo 1-azette CXLVII (Novem ,er 15, 1951), unknown.
2coloss1a.ns. 111. 16., � Holy BiblEJ (King James).

this same idea.

o;y

including in their de:f'1n1t1on that a hy-mn
"ex.presaes ••••,GOd • a purpose in human lite." 1

,
In the prev1ous section,
hymns were explained as a means

in which man speaks to GOd.

Hymns ae educational material 1n

the worship service is God. speaking to man.

presents a. message to '.:..he Congregation.

This type

or

hymn

It is a way of tel

ling the congregation of the life of Ohr1st, the worlc of God,
the Scriptures, and the Ghurch.

n

"Gentle Mary la.id her Ch1ld.n

They east their nets in G-al1lee- ."

Hymns are also a means of man speakin� to mnn.

These are

horta.tive hymns \"rh1ch are used to exhort, encourage, and sum.
man fellow man.

Examples of hymns in this category are as fol•

lows: "Rise Up, O Men of G-od,"

0

TUrn Back, 0 Man,n "Ft-om Green

land's Icy .!ounta.ins," and t•Goa. Rest Iou Merry, Oentlemen.n

The use of horta.tive hymns does not condone the use of

Gospel sonc.e 1n tho ProteBtant churches.

Gospel sonss a.re self..

centered and are testimonies of individuals.

11

,1hen the Roll

is cal.led Up Yonder, I'll Be There" andt"I Am 5ta.nd.1ng on the

Pr-omiseo of God" do not have any pl.ace 1n the worship service.
The chief purpose of the worship service 1s to pay tribute to

God, not to man.

1Pr1oe, Carl F., What is a. mn.? The Papers of the Hymn
•
�
society of- America, Mew Yori'c; !9 · •. p. •

,.
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CHAl?TER V

,
WHAT
ARE THE E!.JU...>TENTS THAT DETERMINE A GOOD ICCM?i'?

In the t1rst c.ha.pter, 1t was f o\Uld that there we?'
· e sev

eral different def1n1tionii of a hymn_.

't'he elements that det ...

ermine a good hymn depend on wh1eh d.e$.1n1 tiont,of a hymn 1s
being used.

Therefore, several lists of criteria of what

determines a good hymn will be oon.aidered. at this t1me.
In a discussion or Augustine's definition
• o:f' a hymn,
•
Frioe,1 listed three elements that a hymn must haves (1) A
hymn must be a song.
be su.ng,
music.

A true hymn muet be a lyrical and mu.st

..

There must be interaction between the words and the
(2) A hymn must be addressed to God,

The true hymn

ha.a a motion towards God a.nd 1t brings God. to mind.
must be a song of praise.

A hymn

These three elements-a. song, a

song addressed to God., and e. son1..., of pra1se--must be prenent,
according to the Augustinian definition, 1n order for a hymn
to be genuine.
Price realized that these three elements were gond, but
incomplete,

Nothing was mentioned ooncern1ng the mus1o.

Be•

cause thi a concept, would' exclude many good hymns tha t. were not.
songs of praise addres.sed to God, :Price added two a.dd1t1onal

elements that would. expand August1ne•s concept to meet contem ..

pora.ry needs: (4) A hymn must be reverent and devotional.
must be marked by loft1nea�; of tone and style.
.
.
1 loo• cl t •., P• 4.

It

The hymn must
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(5) A hymn must be truly

aleo have an absence of triviality.
po·etic in form and substance.

A hymn 1s a. lyric poem; not

only in its relationship to music, as has been noted in point
one.

It must bo lyr cal rather th

ment is not a hymn.

didactic.

A rhymed a.r

-

A true poem is usually marked by a. toueh

of myst1c1srr. and by spontaneity of feeling.
· In the handbook to the hymnal of the Evangelical and. Re...
formed Church, He;russlar 1 referred to four essential cha.raeter1st1ca of a ,)ood hymn.

( l}

melody ie worth s ngine; and

The tune should be sin able.
II

moves."

The

D1 sjo1nted melodies with

tremendous intervals and an excessive number of ups ::d downs
maJrn p.:>or tunes.

{ 2) The set ting of the hymn should. be ·re1
. 1

harmonized, comb1n1nr.:: stre!1gth nnd grace.

The best hymns are

diatonic and are going forward by sua.U interval steps.

The

inner voices play .an importruit role 1n 'he harmonization a.nd.
are not con:poeed of monotonous rept tion.a.

( 3) Proper rhythm

is one of the indispensable qua.11 ties of a good tune�

If the

rhythm•is trivial, dull, obtrusive, or passionate; it will not
do for hymnic verse.

The accents of the music should co1nc1de

with the accents of the text.

{4) A good hymn must have a bal�

a.nee of ".:.he above t. ree elements.

The hymn is.. ch raoter1zed

by nobility, virility, and sincerity.
but not

11

swin0y."

The rhythm 1a pronounced

The harmonization i din.tonic and, therefore,

1Haeussler, Armin, The Storz .Qt Q!!r fi,Ymns., Saint Louis:
Ed.en 'Publ1ah1ng House, 19":'3'. P• 7 •.

strong.
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The inner voices move �nd all parts have a ran5e of

less the.n an octave.

The hymn 1s cha.raoter1zed by its balance

!If·.

and its ap3.rit of finality.

iiarks, 1 in h1s bock on the h1etory of .�"'nglish hym.noa.y,
listed six tefit� of suitable hymn :.unes. ·(l) A good tune will

bear frequent repitit_on, while the che�p tunes, even thoue:h

at first somewhat plec,sing, will soon fa.11 to appeal if often

repeated.

(2) The tune must be tuneful.

It sholld have a dis

tinctive melody, readily recognized b, ,thee r, and not sup

planted by rhythm.

(3) The tun� should have a moderate :r-a.nge

for congregational sin31ng.

(4) Extreme intervals, eapec1ally

1f frequently used between succees1V'e notes, a.re not p.raetiea.l ..
(5)_ The tuneo should be ad�pted to, th� words. The accents of
the hymn tune and the acoents··of the words need to coincide
to a. reasonable degree.

,,.
( ) The ttmez with too t'Lor1d countep

po1nt are unsuitable for congrega. ion�l sin6int:. bees. se they

demand independent reading and balance
ca:pa.ci ty of the ordlna.ry singer.

or parts beyond the

Jn an article by rsaac, 2 the following five points were

listed for judging the quality of church music; (l) the set

ting of ,he text and the accentuation of syllables and words

must be _properly expressive and �tural, (2) the rhythm. should

have plenty .of _1fe and moYement without levity, and di3n1ty

lMarks, Harvey B-. The Riae and Growth, £! ,n�llsh H:z;mnody.
London: Flem1n_� H.. evell Gomp�y, 1937. Pp. 26 ..., •
2Isaac, R.
us1cal Idea.ls.

1

n.,

"A Reoto-r Views The Angllc n Church and Her
The Diapason, XLVI (August 1955}, 23.

I
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w1th out heaviness, (3) the• m,elod.7 of a.11 parts should be interesting and shapely in outline, without angularity� (4) the

tonality, as a eeneral rule, should be diatonic• and (5) the

harmony should· be simple, but interesting.

Aoeord1n3 to Benson, 1 a hymn should have lyric qualities,
literary excellence, llturg1oa.1 :propriety, reverence, and
spiritual reality.
In his def inition of a hymn tune·, Stubbinge2 wrote the.t

a good hymn tune should be satisfactory to the artistic music•
ian and shot1..ld be acceptable to congregations w1 thout musical
training..

hymn tune, to be rated good, must havo

...
melody
which 1:dll bear repetition..

a. strong

He concluded that perhaps

the best test of a. good hymn tune is that it is effective when
sung in unison without instrumental aocompa.n1rnent.
The beat list found was by westerman3 and published by

the Hymn society of' America.

Westerman listed five essential

elements of a good hymn.
A good hymn has a music sett1ng which of 1tselt', apart
from the support of words of religious sentiment, possesses
•
enduring worth and contributes to the reality of divine wor1whittlesey, Federal Lee. A oomprehens1ve Pr�m or.church
r��usic. Philadelphia: T'.ae westminieter Press, 194 • p.�63.
2stubb1ngs, G. w., A D1ct,1onarz of Churc.h tus_$.c •. New
York: Philosophical Library, 19;0. p;-65.

3westerman, .'. scott, u,rhe Essential Elements ot a Good
r, The Hymn IV ( January 1953), p. 24.
.
n
y
H m

,_.,.

ship.

The rhythm 1s set"'1ant, not•master.

u1ne a.nd under :f'1rm control.
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...
The
emotion 1e gen.

'!"he lltelody line is not too &;X•

... 1n range tor congregational u•••
tenatve
-

0

.. .
eating and are good four•pa.rt w1t1n�s,,
I

vo1oe parts a.re inter-

The a.ss.oo!.ation, if

s,ecular, should not be a handicap to wo.r-sh1p. . 'l.'he total ef•
fedt
• . or the hymn 1.s that of beauty, with dignity, a1mpl1c1ty

and reverence.

The words o. f a hymn will stand alone, without the aid of

the music, as sincere and reverent eJcp:r-es�ion of br-oad rel1g...
1ous truth,

Also, the words must have genuine 11terary merit 1

The thou@lt content of a hymn deals w1th fundamental sp1�1t�
ual concepts a.nd a.s-pi:ra.tions and the language used 1s ne1 the:r
,

colloquial nor ephemeral.

ri1he hymn must use music and words wh1eh possess sueh •de-•

finite and consistent similarity in moOd, accent., and in.ten•
sity of expression as to cause no marked distortion o:r the
fa.brie of thought at any point.

If hytnn
sta.n�as vaey ,tn mood•
....

the music should be adaptable, ln an untoreed:manner; to the
change in mood.

The nature.I ebb and flow of v-erbal expression

..

should be matched by the inhe:rent expression ot the· mus1<h

.

The accent in mus1o should parallel the accent 1n the words
"
u t least 9oi of the time ..

..

The total direction. or the hymn, words and.' mua1c 1 should

be Godwarq..

The diacriptive terminology should be kept faith•

... God.
fully to the Cl1r1�t1an a.oneept or

There s
· hould be �

L
avoidance of the unreal and fantastic,
and of ·era.as anthroph•

�;-,

omorphic terms.

Obedience of the music, 1n every part, is

to the mood of the i0rship.
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The music 1s thought of as an

appropriate offerinz to God.

Finally, a good hymn is singable and of praet1cal use.

Its music may be somewhat difficult, but ahould y"ield. to the
reasonable learninc efforts of the earnest worshipper.

The

words of the hymn will express idea.a that a.r•e related to life,
but wh1ch lift the mind a.nd soul above the common levels of
uninspired t.ho·..,1.S,h·t.

The hymn will meet one or more or the

.. (1) for corporate worship ae a measn of uni
followine needs:·
fying �.:.he worshippers, ( 2) for a sense of reality of GOd 1n

history and 1n contemporary life, (3) for assurance of the

omnipotent, transcendent power of God., and of the imr.ianent,
personal -::a.re of GOd, (4) for BP._irit.ue.l uplift through praise
or prayer to God, (5) for an understanding of God through
Jesus Christ, His love, holiness, and forg iveness, and (6)
for an .appreciation of the Kin dom of God, the onenecs of hunitm✓

1 ty, the eternal worth of a human soul, the sacredness of per•
•
sonal 1ty, the Fatherhooc1 of God., a.nd justice among men.
conclusion
From the lists of criteria for a. good hymn,. 1 t was found
that a hymn mu1.1t be considered. from three aspects; the words,
the m1oic, and th e combin0. tion of wor 8 �nd music.
The word.:; of a hymn contain the doctr.... neo and truths of
the Christian faith.

The words should. express thene ideas

in such a manner as to be acceptable by the literary scholar

.l?:

The word.a mu.st,. be a means of 0011-

and by the oongrega.t1on ,.

munioation between the Divine and man.

?� th1.s 1s accomplished•

the words will bring to mind GOd and the Chr1st1Sl"1 te-.chi.ngs
concern1
. :ng GOd ..
The most important concept eoncernitt.5 the mu.sic is th�t
,,.
the hymn tun&s be aco:pp;table to both
the

art1atic mua1:ci•

. al training.
and to the congrega ti ans w1 thou t aue,ic

Any �

..

bitrary 11st of' mus1ea.t
cr1ter1a 1s
I0-04 ·�
' I
·
• vo·tlated by bCtn
bad hymns.

'!'b.eretore, &a.eh hymn niust be Gvaluat,ed on !ts :Olm

musical attributes.
The mood:

ot

the muaie should coincide w1 th the mood

the words and the total

effect

should.

produce

t

qr
·'

a n:,,nn wo-thy to

I

be sung in tribute to GOd..

�
}
,.
·,I

• ··•·
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CHAPTER VI

EMOTIONAL RESPONSES TO In'MNS
'1leon1 wrote that music 1n the church 1a not for enter
tainment, but it ia used in order that "the doors of· tho spirit

may be opened, the defenses relaxed, and attention turn,ed up.

. of self."
on God 1n abandonment

Music 1s a stimulus that 1n.

vokes certain reapons· es from 1nd1Y1d'Uals and., if hymns are to

be properly used, it is important to under stand the emotional
responses to hymns�

Music has always been an important element of public wor
ship, and Plato, according to Portony; 2 1 ,plied tha.t mus1o
could help man to attune his finite soul with the infinite,
through gracefully blendin his thoughts and actions with the
celestial bodies compr1sins the harmony of the, spheres.
tn a study concernin

the etfeet of music on individuals,

� ltschuler3 concluded that music bas the capao1ty to prOd.uoe

changes 1n metabolism, reep1ra�ion• blood pressure, pulse ., _ and
muscular energy. It has the ab111ty to command attention and
to increase the attention spa.11..

Music 1s also capable o· f mod-

1fy1ng moods and has the power of diversion and subatitut10:r1
l 1lson, • A. N., ''Rel1..,. 1on a.rid.· Musio.- 11 Mua1c Ther'aPl
1955 • V (Published 1956), 114.
2Portony• Julius, 'l.;he P.tl1losopher and �uaic .. New·.:York:
· The Human1ties Presa, 1954. p ,, lS�

3:pooolsky, Edward (ed.), MUs1o '!'h�ra.px, New YOrlu Phil ...
osophical Library, 1 954. p. 42,

♦-
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.Accord.in. to Lund, 1 the 1nd1V1dus.l tends to be stirred by
the emotions which music suggests.

fhe ,qua.11ty and tempo may

induce quite a variety of moods and dispositions.

..

More decided

and a.ccentua.t0;d rhythms tend t�waros aot1o�; and �owe-r., som•
ber melodies tend towarii:s i�act1on and oontempla.t1on.

The swe

eter and ·softer songs arouse the tender emmt1on of the 1nd1v1dual.
Gilman and Paperte2 wrote that �usi_ c .can be used five dif•
ferent ways: (1) as a means of attracting attention, (2) a.s a.
means o:.r produc1ne various moods, (3) as a means of relieving

internal tensions, (4) as a. means of stimulating associations

and imagery, and (5) as a.means of fao1litat1ng self'-expression.

In a discussion concerning the responees to music, r<TUrse113

wrote that music can be used three different wayss (1) Mus1e
is capable of creating and supporting
a ta.:....rely definite re
•
sponse in the way of a determinate moOd.

A musical comp-osit!on.

like a poem, is capable of produoing or expressing a. definite
emotional state or mood, '\'rhich may be eUd to eonsti tute 1ts
mea.n1ng.

(2) Musical responsiveness 1s also in terms of as

sociation and imagery.

Investigations

or

th1s subject have

shown that with a. great many peopl,e music has a remarkable
1Lund:, Frede�ick H • ., Emotions, of Men.New York: McGraw
Hill Book Company· Inc•• 1930. p. 2�.

2Mus1c Research Foundation, Mu-s1c !.lli!_ Your Emotion$ + New
Yorks L1verwr1ght Publishing corpora.iion; 1§52. P• 34.

3m1rsell; Jam.es L., Education for Musical Growth. Boston:
•
The Ginn and compa..�y, 194S. Pp. 32-8.
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power .'to call up Old meu ories and associations.

(3) The third

ty_

Th.ere is a

of response is a visual response to music.

strong tendency to look towards any source of eound .•

Religious. leaders recognize and use music as a means of

creating

a common att1 tude.,

With• the use -of hymns. the con

may be-persuaded to adopt almost any idea; so much
so that, according to seashore,1 "in many Protestant churches

gregation

we still are called upon to give utterance in our musical wor
ship to a. great many falsehoods and dead doctrinal a.sse:rtions.n
In the choice of their hymns, m.1n1sters oa.n make a congre•
gatlon 1ntenaley pa.tro1t1c or ca.use it to feel very humble.
If he wishes to epur a

congregation to some underta. .king, min

isters make use of m111ta.nt hymns.

.
Josey2 wrote that

11

1t is

possible through music to give a sign1f1oanoe to a belief •• ,.
which was not formerly possessed for many people,. ,.• Words sung
w1th persuasive force and the beauty of the music m.ay cause the
words to take on such added s1gn1ticance that they come to tho
individual with all the force of a new revela.tion.n
Concerning the choice of

always consider?

hymns ., what should the m1n1ster

He should have a general atmosphere

erence and kn.1 t together those pre$ent into a

or rev

tmity of feeling •.

The mood of the hymn should co1ncide with the partlo-ular mood
lseashore, earl E., In aarch gf Beauty 1.n Music. New
York: The Ronald Press company, 1947. P• 357.

2Josey, Charles c., The Ps�cholos.v of Rel1g1on. Mew York:
l.ac,1lla.n company, 1927. P• 21.
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of the service where 1 t is to be used.

Another important fa.ct..

or to consider �s that the hyinn is also capable of invoking
responses 1n terms of assoc1a.t1
· ,
. on a.nd imagery
follows:

11

0n to v1cto�y 0 (games) .,

"tn the Gard�" (tlOlfet-s) .•

and "Throw out the Life-Line n ( shipwreck).
and 1me.gery suggested 1n the hymns should be
1inum and. along sacred lines_.

some &rl!l as
.

Any a.saoo.-tatlon

held

to the m1n-

Also;. because or their e ot1onal

power, 1t 10 inport.ant to realize the effect hymns he.'tle
the congregation.

Properly used, hymns a.re

upon

"ot suoh pow er. and

race tha.t, one e they get into your soul and are really lrnown
there., they w'111 11ft you over ha.l"d. places,.• , .and open the
doors of your he rt that Christ may come
Thanlt God for such e. gift.
. work
1ts

in and d,ell there.,. ••

Let 1 t have 1 ta full pow.er and do

n your · eou1. 11 l

· · · l · errill, 11.11am P., "The· eligious Value of llY .ms. 11
Tb,e � society .2f Ame:r�oa.,. 1931. P•· 8.

�-
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CHAPTER VII

THE LITURGICAL YEAR

The Protestant Church 1s contront&d with two types of

,years, the calendar Jea.r and the Liturgical. Christian, or?
Church Year.

The Os.lender Year 1s the period :from January

l to December 31 oonta1n1ng certain holidays and seasons,

such as New Year's Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day, Spring,
Summer, Fall, and Winter.

The L1twg1cal Year 1a the period

beg1nn1ng four Sundays before Christmas and lasting through
the Tr1n1 ty sea.son.

The year of the Church is composed of the

seasons ot Advent, Christmas, Epiphany, Pre-Lent,. Lent, E.aster,

Aaoene1on, \·lhitsunt1de, and the Trinity..

In addition to the

seasons already men.t10ned, there a.re eevera,l other festivals
observed each y.ear..

Ne1t·Yaa.rs, Rogation, National Days, R-e

forme.t1on Sunday, and Thanksgiving ar,e a 'few of the special

festivals in the church.

History of the I)e'Velopmen t · ot fthe Church Year

From the beginning

or the Chr1et1an Church, Christians

began holding some days and festivals as sacred.

They carried

on with the Jewish tradition of setting a.side one day a week
for worship.

The observation of Pentecost was a. Jewish fest

ival and the early Christians also carried on with the cele
bration

or the New Yea.r.

Eaeter, the first Christian festival, was a day of re
joicing in celebration or the Rosurre2t1on of the LOrd.

It

is the oldest festival of the Ohr1st1an Church and; by 325,

:.;,
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the forty days of Lent has been esta.bl1ahed as

the

pr&""".E&ster

period of fasting.
The_ fourth century saw the beg1n..n1ng of several Other

-.

church festival -a.

Christmas, the· o�le.b�atlon of the birth of

the Lord, does not

.appear to be ge�a.l until the-year 336.

.

I

Epiphany originated in the Easte:rn.chu:roh in the third oentur.,

...
where
1t wa..s a celebration of the baptism of the Lord�

HOW•

ever, when this season was 1ntrod.uoe4 in the we-stEn;"n church
1n the fourth century, it lost its a.ssooiat1on a.a the feast
of the Baptism of the J...ord and became a.

season in

memory of

the man1fistat1on of Christ to the Gentile nations
son of
- �he �a.g1.

ln

th e per�

There are records of F-alm Sunday proee.ss•

ions in Jerusa.lm du1•ing this eentury a.ml the couno11 Of' Fl1p•
p

p o (393) estci.blished Ma.undy Thursday,,
suntide also originated 1n tho fourth

Ascensiontide and Wh1t.

ocentury.

... from the processional
The Roga.tio
c n festival wa.s devel��d
litanies ordere.d by �amertus of

V.i�a (470)

was troubled by voloan1o eruptions.,

.

tabliahed. the feast of
'

st.

ieot records of the aeason

When

his

diocese

• Pbpe Gela1ue e,s.
In 492,

!iohae:1 and·All Ange-ls.

The earl•

..
or Advent
,,ere found 1n the Gale.sin

.. Gospels (550-600)·•
sacra.mental collects, Epistles� and
In 609 or 610, Boniface

I\1-establiahed

the

All Saints to be observed on the third o;t May-.

feat1ve.1

of

However, orege

,ory III• 1n 7.t�l, changed the day of t,he festival �o the first

..

of November when he dedicated a new chapel. 1n· the Ba.efl1ca of
st. Peter to "All the saints.n

..
until the se'Vehth century; both

the Ea.stern church and. /estem church began the sea.aon of tent
on Q.ua.duages1ma. Sunday.

However, the testern

a

uroh did not

follow the Ea.stern churches doctrine of counting Sundays as a
day of fa.sting,

This resulted. 1n the western church' a having

only 36 days 1n Lent and, 1n the seventh o-entury, the t'/ester.n

church added f.o ur more days to the Lenten sea.son to secure the
exaot number of forty we·ek days of fa&t1ng.

The Tr&nsf1gurat1on of Christ was ortg1nated and adopted

by the Eastern church 1n 1000.

The western ehurch added this

holy day to the church Year when calixus III (1457-8) ordered

1ts universal celebration in memory o.f victories gained over
the TUrks at Belgrade.
The last pre-Reformation festival was established when
Pope John XXII, 1n 1334, appointed Trinity Suda, in honor of
the Holy Trinity.

Reformation Sunday and Thanksgiving Day

round out the festivals and sea.sons of the L1turg1eal Year.

Due to the influence of Nr1ta.n1sm at the time of the

Reforme.tio.n, the traditional seasons and test1vals ceased to
be obs. erved 1n many of the new denominations.

H.

c.

...
In Amer1oa
1 Rev . .,

Schwan created a sensation in Cleveland in 1840 when he

conducted 'a Christmas Day serv1ee w1th

a. Chr1a'tma.s tree and

candles. 'In 1850, the people of Butler county� Fennsylvan1a..
were horrified when a Protestant church eelebrated Easter Day
w1 th special music e.nd an Easter sermon.1 Today, Ep1seopa.11ans •

1webber, F� R., "The Revival of the Christian tear.n
Christianity Today. III ( January 5, 1959) ,, 5.

...,,

Lutherans, and Roman

catholioa observe

the �11
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Church Year

al'ld ma.ny other denominations have restored many of the tradi t1onal. festivals and seasons.

The

Use of the e>huroh
Year int.he
,..

oontemporat'Y

Ohurah·

The main ,purpose of the Ltt.urg1eal Year,, e.�eord1ng to
·webber, 1 ls to keep Christian worship � pre&ehing Chr1s.t...

centered.

The minister,

organist,

and choir will always be

able to know wha� theme tdll be used on any . Sunday or the year.•
The re1 terat1on of a single theme throughout
the' ser
· v1oe on
'
a certain Sunday g1ves 1t structural

rorm.

uries-old traditional series of Gospels and

Al:,ao, the cent

EP1stle�

r�eulte

in Christ-centered preaching 1n the Christian church through-,
out the whole year.
Dom Gregory D1x2 wrote that there is no more etfeotive

..

method of keeping the congreggt1on in m1nd of 'the elementary
tacts of Chr1st1a.n doctrine than the perpetua

round of the

Hours of the Passion set in the ordered aequeJtoe
or tlle 11t-,.
'
{ '
urg1ea.l sea.sans. · The oentrality of Jesus of N··s.zaretJl ae the

'
,,,

only Redeemer of mankind is the incessant les on
urg1eal Year when 1t is prop.erly understood,
Aoo*ing to Underhill• 3 the .L1turg1eal

lloc. c1t.,

p. 6.

2oom Gre·goey D1x, The Shape o.f ·t;ne
The University, Press,, 1954. P• 333.

1n the Lit•

I'
1
'fe•r•

IAturgy.

w1 th 1 ts

Glasgow;

3onderh111 ,.. EVelyn, worsh.1p. New York:: Harper
Publ1ahara,
1937. P• 73.
•

Brothers,
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recurrent memorials of the Birth, Manhood, Death, and Triumph•
of Jesus as the framework of' the Chureh'-a ordered devotion.

mediates some divine tr-uth or aspect ot God's love to ue.

By

the use or the Liturgieal Year, the Ohriatiana are led through

all the historical events and conditions

or Christ's 11:t'e to

a contemplation of the eternal action of God. ..

, ber-, l 1n h.is article on the Christian Year, 11ated some
ieb

dis�vantages concerning the use of the Ch�ch Year.

Be-cause

the Year is Chr1st-oentered, the, Old Te,stament texts do not

This is partially true; however, ma.ny

lend themselves to 1t.

of the Old Testament texts contain the prophecy or the oom
, ing

Lord which would certainly fit into the season of Advent,.
•

Aleo,

he brought out the po1nt that the popultJ.r- modern Sundays,. Fath...

ere Day, Girl scout sunday, Mother•s Day, and others often con....

flict w1th many of the ohuroh festivals.

However,, because o,t

1 ts 1mportanoe, , sloane2 wrote a plea. to ministers to US'e the

Christian Year ttas a. eont:r-ol11ng principle 1n publ1e ,,orsh1p. 0
The obt;erve.nce of the Utl.ll"gical Year in the Froteat·ant

churches can present 1n a chronological order the life of Chr1et .,
It is a wonderful exper1emce to observe the sea.eons 1n the wor
ship of God and those

11

,
who will give th.e Christian Year a fair

lwebber, F, R., "The Revival or the ahr1at1ru1 Year,"
Christ1anity Today, III (January 5, 1959),, 5.
2Arnold, corliss R.,, "Hpns of Advent, Chriatma�, and
Epiphany. r1 The 1iynp;i, V ( October 1954) :t 12.1,.,

,
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trial will fonder why they ever became slaves to a eer1 es of
unrelated free texts. " 3
3op t cit ., p . 6 .

ORAPTER VIII
HYMNS FOR THE LITURGICAL YEAR
The• main purpose of this ntudy was concerned with the 're•

la.t1onsh1p of hymns to the services 1n the church.

T�e �hoioe

of hymns for certain feet1 vals a.na, seae-onf;) should be dependent
on the fo,llo·w1ng fa.etors: (1) the hymn ,mu.st sa.t1aty thfJ fore-.

going defini t1:>n of a good hymn ,. (2) the hymn muat meet the

.
two pui"poses of hytnnody in the Protestant worship ije ·1oe-.. .as

a vehicle of devotion and as educative ma.ter1e.l, and (3) the
hymn must bele>n

•
to or be a necessary pa.rt or the whole
theme

of the fe.sti val or season of the lJ.turg1cal Yea.r 4
Advent

The first sea.eon of the Church Year is ·dvent.

It is a

-

season of four succasaive Sundays beginning w1 th the Sttnday
nearest st. Andrew's Day (November 30th) and ending on Christ•
mas EVe.

The meanin

of the word.,, Advent, is "¢om1n

• nl.

as 0 L,1.ttl.e Lent" or ft inter
referred to
Adverut is s,om,.times
·,
•.,
Lent1' because it is a penitential season of prepa.ra.t1on for
J,

the commemoration of the birth of Chrlst.

There 1s also an...

other the-me developed wh1eh is.concerned with the aeoond com..
1ng o.f Christ.

According to ShepheN.,,2 uThe double emphae1Bc,

therefore,. on both the first and second advents of Christ
g1vea to the aea·son 1 ts unique mixture of devotional color;
come •.

1nerived fro the la.tin word, na.d.ve.n ir&,,." which means "to

.,
2Arnold, Corliss a.,. »:aymna or Advent,, Christmas,
and
11
:..he Hymn V (October 1954), 121
Epiphany.

In the next two chapters, the na.m.as of the hymn tunes are

to be inserted in .the following manner;
Also., the hymn,

n come,

Thou long eXpected Jesus" ( Tune:

Stuttgart), telle of the • • • .. • • •

0

L1ft up your heads, ye migh

tt (Tune:
•
.a.cht hoeh die Tur) 1s another ..... ., ••
ty gates

Below are listed the hymn tune namea 1n the order in which

they appear:

1. Stuttgart
2, Macht hoch die Tur

3. st. Thomas

4. Oder alles
5, Greenland
6, Kings of Orient
7, Dix
8 .. Morning star
9. Tidings
10. Missionary Hymn
11, nule street
12., Heinlein
13, st. Flav1an
11�. Juau Kreuz, Leiden und Pein
15. An wasserflussen Babylon
l6. so gehet du nun
17. st. Thomas
18., St. Theodulph
19. Petra.
20. Herzl1ch tut mich
21� st. Cross
22, Easter Hymn
23. st. Kevin
24. Palestrina or Victory
25. Fortunatus
26. Neander
27 .. Salve festa dies
28 .. Wie schon leuchtet

29� salzburg

30. Judas ia.coa.beus
31. Ma.nnhei
' m
32. Kingsfor-d
33. Salve festa dies
34. La.est uns erfreuen
,.
35. st. ?agnus
36. All' Ehr' und Lob

37. Nice.ea.

38. Moscow

39., cwm Rhondda.
40,. st. .Anne
41. National Hymn
42. Trisag ion or O quanta
qualia.
43 •. V1gilea et sanct.1
44. Darwall
45 • _.\ bends or Win.chester New
4o. s_ne Nomine
47. Vig iles et Sanct1
48. st. a-eorge
49. Monkla.nd
50. Dix
51. Old flundre.th
Chapter IX
52 •. st. catherine
53. Ich sterbe tuglich

54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59,
60.

Pen1tent1a
st Fla.v1a.n
st. Thomas
Ma.la'ba.r
Ellaoombe

Erha.lt uns, Herr

Mein Schopfor
ol. St. Dtmstan
62. Charlotte
63. Sandr1ngham or oaritas
perfecta
64. st. Flavia.nor artyrdom
65. Franconia

66. weimmsr
67. Toulon

68. vater uneer
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joy 1n the redemption that has yet come to us in the 1noa.rnat1on.
and awe before the Judgement that yet a.waits us,"
Advent is the see.son preceding Chr1etma.s, and the hymns
should be filled with the expectation of the coro .... n6 Birth of
Christ.

The words a.nd plainsong tune of "Veni Emmanuel'' is

a good example of a hymn that expre s see the joyful and eager
antio1patfon of the coming of Christ,

The. iords of the re•

frain, "Rejoicei Rejoicet Emmanuel shal.l come to thee, 0 Is

rael� 11 g1ves confidence that the M-e-se1ah will come to fre� e.t..,v

tive Israel.

Also, the hymn, "come, -thou long expected Jesus,"

(TUne: Stuttgart.) tells of the same eagerness for the coming
of the long expected Messiah•

"Lif't up y·our heads, y·e mighty

g atea 0 (Tune : l~acht
..
hoch d1e irur) ls another triumphal hymn

for the Advent based upon the Old Testament propheey.
As an expression of Christ•s second coming, the p.ymn,

nr.o,

He com.es with (llOuds decend.ing," (Tune: st, Thomas-) tells of
the "thousand, thousand aa.1nte attend.1ngn as °Chr1st returns
to re1gn."
"Harkt A thr1ll1ng voice 1s sounding" (TUne: oder al.lee)
and ''Rejoice, rejoice, be:;.ievera" (TUne: Greenland) a.re eac

.. coming Birth ot Christ
amples of hymns expressing both the
and Hin second coming.

The important factor to rem.amber c-oneerning hymn.a for Ad•

vent is that it 1s a season of preparation for the C-oin1ng or

Christ.

The Christmas hymns and carols are not to be used be

cause they do not express the theme or idea

or the Advent sea-

Hymns for this season should rev1ew Old Testament pro...

son.

pheeies concerning the com1i1g of the Messiah; tell the na.r

rat1ves of the events leading to the Birth of Chr1st, 1nelud.1ng the preaching of John, the Baptist; and should wo.rn the
people to prepare for the second coming of the Lo.rd.,
Christmas
Harperl wrote that "1t 1s too bad
• moat Chr1stte.ns have
com.e to think of Christmas as a month long shopp

,spree.••

FOr them, Christmas is over when 1t should be beginning.
em

,
their medieval a.ncesters

people miss the wonderful thi

used to have.u

od-

Or1g1nally, Christmas was a period of oele•

bra.tion lasting twelve de.ya.

Modern day Christmas 1s usually

as long a.sit ta.lees the children to open the presents at home;
and in the churches, it is a worship service on the Sunday be
fore the 25th of December.
In the Liturgical Year, Christmastide or the Feast of the
nativity begins on Christmas Day and lasts for a period of

twelve days.

It is a season of rejoicing and celebration be

cause the Christ Child 1s born�

FOr the Advent season, 'H�

1s comingt' had been tho idea of the worship service, and sud

denly,
lu1a.

0

He- 1s here s1gn1f'1ea the LOrd*s coming•to· ee.rth."Alle

unto us a. child 1s born;

o

come·,. let us adore H1m,Alle.

lu1a n2
1

.
.· Faiths, New
Harper, Howard
v., nays and. ·customs of All
York: Fleet Publishing corpori'rron, 1957. p.�1
2suter John :·,:, ( uatod1a.n or t..Jie BOolr of common Frayer),
.,
The Book of common Prayer. New York1The Chruch Pension Fund, ..
1945. P•· 8.
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concerning the hymns for Christmas, l·l ttle ne-ed be said
because a�one not familiar with the Christmas hymns could not
be from a. Chr1st1·an land.

The _major1ty of the hymnboo
- •ks con

tain many good hymna for this season and, beoause of the short

ness of the season, only a. few can be used ..

..

Christmas is one

II
sea.son which
ha.s an abundance Of hy:nme for 1ts use •.

At the risk of sounding repetitious_; the author would. like
to stress the importance of proper hymnody with respect to Ad•
vent and Christmas.

Unless an 1nd1v1dual or congregation has

experienced the proper use of the U.turgieal Year, 1t 1e hard
to understand the "drama" and
with 1ta usa.

0

suspenae 11 that can be developed

The four weeks of A4vent can develop a feeling

of a.ntie1pation and expectancy.

Then, on Christ-mas Day, wh1t1i,

the color of the Christmas sea.son, appears to 1nd1eate joy and.
happiness a.nd the churches resound. with the joyful sounds of

-

... the Lord.
the wonderful Christmas hymne announcing th.e birth or

"O--come, all ye faithful.

come a.nd adore Him. Christ the Lord. 11

:Epiphany
•• the 6th
The festival of Epiphany begins on

and marks the end of the Chr1stmas season.
memorates the manifestation of Christ to the

or

January

This season com

..

Gentile nations

through the visit of the Ma.g1.
The best known hymn for :Epiphany 1s conoerned \d.th the
first appearance of Christ to the three kings. Melohoir, Bal
thazar, and Gaspard.

" ,;e three kings of Orient are'' ( Tunes

Kings o.f Orient) 1s the story of these three k1nss coming

r.rom
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a

eat distance bearing gifts of "gold to crown I:fitn king-ttt

The hymn also contains a forecast of the coming
oonoludes w1th the Resurrection theme .,

C:ruoifixion

and

'\.
"Glo
r
. ioua now behold

H1m arise
. , King,. and G0d., and SaO'r1:t'1oe�•.,•"

TWO other hy:mns
.

for thia season are ttAs with g1· adnttss men-of ol:d" ('r\lnes Dix)
and "Brightest and best

Morning star)

or

the eons of the

mom;ns.

('Tunei

11

Also ,, the Epiphany season 1s by t.ra.d1t1on a m1,ss1onary
sea&O'n t and the people &.?"e

rem1ndo<l to

of the Christian faith to all nations.

make known

the

tenets

!{1mne su�h
as
'

haste;. Thy mission high fulfilling•" (TUneaM.dinga)

11

0 84:0nJi,

"From

HJtttn) and "Jes-.
<Jre.enland's ioy mountains," (TUne; M1.e�107:a.ry
•
us $.hall reign where• e.r t.he sun" ( TUnei nuke street,) wou.ld
present. the missionary theme ot the EJ>1phany s�e.son�
Lent
The term 1 'Lent" 1s derived trom the Anglo..-sax:on word n:t-ean;1ng "epr1ng.'

It is a sea.eon beg1nn1
. ng w1 th Ash

lasting for a. per1ocl of forty days.
.

edneada.y and

Although Sundays .are n
. ot

e oneidered as a part of Lent among Fi"Otest,ant;s ,. the pen:1 tential
nature o:r Lent 1s observed on these day·s -.
Th$ season of Lent 1a a period consme1n0:r-atins the ra..st.1ng
of Christ in the wilderness and the hymns tor tl11.s sea.eon
should contain this 1dea.

nFOM'.1 days and

forty nights Thou

we.at fa.sting 1n the wild" {TunEH H.etnie1n) and "tor.d., who
thro�•out tllsse to:rty days for ue didst t·ast and p.raj''1

( Ttmet

r
..
st.
Fl.avian) a.re examples of hymne that present the theme
of
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re.sting.
Lent is also

the Easter sea.son�

a. season that serves as a preparation for

"Jesus, I will ponder now Thy holy Fe.ssion11

{TUnei Jusu Kreuz, Leiden und :Pe1n} is a hymn that would bring

to m1nd the theme Of the Holy :Passion..

The hymn, "A. Lamb goes

uncomplaining forth ,, u (TUne: An wasserfluasen Babylon) tells
of'·the Lord that goes on "to s1a.ughter led without complaint."
Ash Wednesday, the first day of Lent, achieved it.a name
from an ancient custom of carrying to Church the pallns that had
been blessed the previous year.

At

the serviee,· the palms

were burnt and the ashes were placed 1n the form !'f a cross on
t.lie foreheads of the congregation.

Thie was used as a. means

of penitence and to remind man "th.at dust thou a.rt ,. and unto
dust sha!t thou return. n

However, the maJoi;-1 ty of the mod.em

.J?rotesta�1t denominations only observe Ash wedneoo.ay as the first
day of Lent..

., .
Therefore, the general
Lenten hymns would be pro

per for this day.
The fifth Sunday ln Lie,nt, Pass. ion Sunday, is named for
the first references to the ?a.ssion of the Lord.

Therefore,

the hymns should be meditations on the Pa.as1on of Chr1et and
Hie approaching sacrifice.

"LO.rd Jee:us, Thou art going forth

for me Thy life to offer" (rune: so gehst du nun) and. "Now
my tongue, the mystery telling" (TU.net at. Thomas) are ex

amples of hymns tor Passion Sunday.

Palm Sunday ,. the sixth Sunday 1n L$nt and the first d.a.y

of Holy

eek, oommemora.tes Christ's triumphal entry into Jer•

usa.lem.

5'0

For th1s one day, the theme of Lent changes to one of

joyous hosannas.

"Ride on,. ride on in m.a.Jesty'' tells of r·::

. ..
Christ's entry into the c1ty "with palms and aostte:red garments
stowed."

The majestic hymn,.

0

_.,
,. :
All glory,
lattd.,. and honor
to

.,
Thee, Redeemer, King,'' (TUne: st. 'rheodulph)
is another tra..,.

dit1onal hy-mn suitable for the Palm sunda.y service.
daundy Thursday achieved 1ts name from the word, "mandate."
which came from the antiphon, "ma.rid.a.tum novum. tt

On this
day,
' .

attention 1s called to Christ's 1nstitut1on of the EUohar1st
at a supper with H1s disciples.

He eGmmand.ed the disciples to

love one another and to partake or· the sacrament '' 1n remem

brance of Me. n

The Maundy Thursd�
. y service oalLs attention

to this 1nst1tut1on of the Lord's supper and the eerv1oe
us
•
,
ually includes a celebration of Holy communion.
(Hymna for the
saerament of the Lord's supper w111 be d1scussed 1n the fol
lowing chapter. )
Good Friday 1s the saddest day in the Christian Year be•

.

.
cause 1t is 1n memory of the Lord's death u.pon the cross. ·11 Go
to dark Gethsemane" (TUne: Petra.) is a hymn telling C1f the
agony

or

Christ, H1s betr-ayal, His tr1a1 a.t the Judgement

hall, and His crucifixion.

The wonderful German chorale,

0

0

sacred Head now wounded• fi (Tune, Herzlioh tut m1ch) proclaimes

'

the love of the dying savior and the Christian's indebtedness
to Him.

11

, 0 come and mourn with me awhile" (TUne: St. cross)

is a hymn
• written 1n a. minor key that expresses sorrow as
"Jesus, our Lord, 1s crueified."
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Easter

The key to the Christian faith 1s found in the celebra
tion of Easter, the resurreot1on of Ohris"t trom the dead.
This is the greatest festival of the Christian church and the
· Easter messe.ge gives the world.-wide Chr1s·t1ans confidence and
hope.

Through Hie resurrection, Christians are assured of

having everlasting 11f·e.

The hymns should contain the feeling of' triumph
• and joy.

uAlleluia. 0 is the recurring refrain in the I a.ster hymn, "Christ
1

the LOrd 1s risen today.n (TUnei Easter HY'Jllll)

Aocord.1ng to

. en Lord; the second
Maus, l iithe first verse t-ejoices 1n a r1e

verse 1n a living King; the third verse 1n the fact that the
redeeming love of God has in Christ's resurrection e..ccompl1eh
ed its work; and the la.et verse stresses the joy and fellow..
ship of. Christians everywhere who exalt
in their d.aily 11 vesi''

The hymn,

11

hr1st above all else

come, ye ta.1thful ,, raise,

the strain," (TUne: st. Kevin) is a vigorous and joyful eXpre•�
sion "of the triumphant gladness" of the resurrection of Christ.
11

The strife 1s o• er ,, the battle donef ' ( TUne: Palestrina) 1s

a..n adaptation of :Palestrina.• s "Gloria. Patri*' and has become

one of the most eelebrated Easter hymns.

"\\el.come, Happy mor

ning•" (Tune: Fortuna.tus) nge 1s risen, tell it out with joy1 Ma.us, Cynthia P •• Christ and theF ne Arts.
Harper & Brothers Publishers, 19� p. 45 g .

New York:
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ful voiee ,, " (Tune: Neander) and "Ha.11 the.e ,. festival da.y"(rr'ttne;
Salve festa dies) are a.dd1t1onal b,ynlns that express the co�.
regation' s ta.1th in the risen :and triumphant son,. Jesus Ohriet;
The Easter sea.son lasts forty days, including f1ve Sun-.
days, and the Resurrection hymns sho,uld be sung throughout.
However, hymns using the words,

1

resurrect1ontt and "today,"

oould be used t,n Easter Day only and many of the other� ·Eaa'ter
C
hymns oould be used for
the other Sunde.ye in Eastert1<:te.

tHe

1

. "At the
...
1s Risen, Glo.rioua word,n (Tune: Wie sohon leuchtet)

..
Lamb's high feast we sing praise to our v1ctcr1ous K1ng,"(Tune:
Salzburg) and "Thine 1s the glory" (Tune: Judas Ma�oabeus) are

examples of hymns suitable for Eastertide .•
Rogat1ont1de

The last three days of the Easter season a.r:e called Rog
ation Da.ys.1 Thie 1s a period for the·a.sk1ng of God's blea ..
sing on the seeding of the spring orops and for tlle general
welfare of the Nation.

Unfortunately,, this season 1s not ob

secrved in most of the contemporary churches and there are not
many hymns available in the hYJ!l?l books for this season.
ever, the hymns, "G-od o
· f grace and GOd o f. glory" (Tune:

How...
an. 

nheim) and "O Jesus, crowned with a.11 reno"m," (TUne: Kings
ford) could be used for this season.

Aleo, the thanks51v1ng

and national hymns would be suitable for this ae�$Gn.

ft

lnerlved from the Lat1n word,.. "roga.tum,' which means
to a.sk. 1
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Aeoent,1ont1de

The Ascen.lion sea.son is one .of ten days wh1eh must always
begin on a. Thursday beca.uae 1t falls on the fortieth day after
Easter.

Ascension nay 1s the oelebr-a.t1on of the complet1ori ot

Chr1st•s earthly mission and His ascena1on on the for�1eth day
after His resurrecti n.

The length of the season is ten de.ya.

This was the period of time the Apostles were orde.red to re

main in Jerusalem and await the gift of the Holy Sp1r1t.
The day "when Christ ascends high 1n the heavens to reign"

is told in the hymn, "Hail thee, festival day.' ('Tunes Salve
festa. dies)

This is the same hymn tune that wa.e recommended

for the Easter season, but with words suitable for th1a season.
"A hymn of glory let us slng0 (Tune: Lasst uns erfreuen) tells
of Christ ascending

r, to

the throne of GOd. Alleluia."

Another

good hymn, nThe head that once was oro'\imed with thorns," (Tune:
st. Magnus) 1s based on a. text from Paul's letter to the
Hebrewb.1
Wh1tsunt1de
Whitsunday, or :Pentecost, occurs ten days af'ter scension
Day and 1s the first }3unday of

hitsuntide.

The season 1e

one of e. weeks duration and 1s e. festival for the celebration
of the descent of the Holy Spirit.

The appearance of the Holy

Spirit to the Apostles was described in terms of "a rushing
lHebrews 11. 10.

� Holy Bible (King James).

m1ghty wind 112 and or uoloven .tongues l1ke. as 'a. t1re,.
, ,.And they
• f.
were tilled w1 th the Holy Ghost••·•• "a
L

,'

·l

\

A:t"t.a:r
r rece1V1ng the Holy

Spirit• the Apostles we.nt out to preac-h and to spread. the wol'd'
of God..
.

tor

the

'

Therefore,. Whitsuntide 1s a.t,wo"!-fold eelebrat1on·t (1)

the g 1ft of the Holy 8p1r1t and (2)
birth of the Christ1an Church•..

tor the tXM1vel'aary ot
;

The hymns for this season should express the thet1le of t.he
f'
Spirit of GOd descending to earth
to dweli in the· hearte
of men�
•
'

'

r
the Spir1 t
The G�gon,a.n hymnt "Ven1 c.reator,1" 1s a ·plea tor

to oOlne and "make w1t:b..1n. our
by

r
r
souls !by home,''· ffC·, reator Splr1t,

whose aid" (i'Uiles Alll ., r' und Lob) 1s a hymn tha.t tells

of' the beginning of the• Chureh and eonta:tns a plo�• to

0

g1ve

us Thyself that we may see th$ Father and the son by Thee i! "

tJ.!le T%'1n1ty se.ason

;
Tho next Sunday in the Ch�ch Yee.r 1s T;r1.41 f/f/
&uruiay � th.e

beginn.1ng of the Tr1n1
ty season.'
,

The �mphas1 ir of Tr1ni
ty sun-,
•

day 1s upon the thre-e�fold nature of GOd and it 1s the com; •.
ple,tion of the cycle that began w1th Advent�

.AdV&nt w.a

..

can�

earned � th the coming of' the son,. and Ohristmae,, Epiphany 1,
.

•

I

,

Lent 1, Easter,. and Ascension nay
• were all feetl'vala conoarne4
wit� the son,. Jesus Christ..

..

ot the gift.

or

the third asp-eet of th0 Trinity'�, the Holy Ghost,.

l Acts
.
11
. • 2·• 1·
.oc. c ...4 t.
a.Acta 11.

tihit.aunday we.s the oelebrat1on or

3.

loc. cit.
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and Trinity Sunday is the celebration of the united Godhead,
Father, son, and Holy Spirit.

The rest of the Sundays of the

Ohurch Yee.r are known as Sundays a.fter Tr1n1 ty and a.re for the
development of the Christian's understanding of the Triune God.
''Holy, Holy, Holy" { TUnes Nicaea.) is a tra.dit1ona.1 hymn
su.."lg to the praise of blessed Trinity.

By using• the• 6th cen

tury Latin hymn, "Adeeto sane ta. Tr1n1 tas 1; •1 the congregation can
eing praises to God., the Father, the Son, and "to Thee; All
glory, a.sis ever meet, to God. the holy Paraclete,"

The Holy

Trinity is also praised in the hymn" "Com·e, Thou almighty Kins� 11
(TUne: Moscow)

The firs.t three stanza.a are concerned with the

King, the Incarnate word, and the Holy comforter, a.nd it con
cludes w1th the words,

11

To Thee, great one 1n three, the high

est praises be.••
The Sundays after Trinity ma.y be of a general nature;
however, the choice of hymns should ooine1de with the theme of
the particular idea of the service.

The majority ot the hymn

books contain a subject index that oan aid the minister_ 1n the
choice of hymns.
Lessor Days or sea.eons
In add1t1on to the fest1v$ls and sea.sons already mentioned,
•
there a.re "several other days observed in the church Year that
will be covered at this time.
The celebration of the New Year 1s a Jewish festival that
was continued by tho early Christians.

It is

a

service of

thanksgiving for the pervious year, and a service for the a..ak-
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1ng of God's blessing on the year to come.-

The hymn., "Guide

me, o Thou great Jehovah;" (TU.Ile: cwn hondda.) is a hymn ask

int for �1d

0

through this barren land, 0 and the hymn, f'O God,

our help in ages past, our hope for years to come" (Tune: st.
Anne) would also be suitable for a New Years service.
Several times during the year, there a.re special services
in recognition of eertain national days.

On these occaa1ons,

hymns of prm.1ae and thanksgiving, and hymns asking for God'.s
blessing should be used.

Probably the best known hymn for nat

ional days 1s the hymn. "God of our fat.hers, whose almighty

hand leads forth in beauty all the starry band." (Tune: Nat
ional Hymn)
Because of several Biblical references to st. Michael and
his Angels, the 29th of September has been set aside 1n their
rembrance.

st. Michael, the Archangel, was-and 1s•"the Angel

of the Lord. n

For this day, hymns such as "Stars o.f the mor•

ning," {Tune: Tr1sagion or

o quanta qual1a) "Ye watchers and

ye holy ones ,, " (Tune: Vig1les et sanot1) "Ye holy angels
brigh
.. t, n ( Tune: Da.rwa.11) and

11

Around the throne of God a band

of glvrious angels ever stand 11 (Tune: Abends or Winchester

New)

cQUld be used.

One of the greatest upheavals 1n the history of the Christ
ian Church was the Reformation, and one Sunday each year is de•
s1gnated Reformation Day in recognition of th1a event.

It

would not be Reformation Sunday without the singing of Luther•s

reformation chorale, "Ein Feste Burg."
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ocord1ng to smith, l

nFour hundred y.ea.rs of constant and everwiden1.ng UBe has oerved.

to enhance rather than dull this Lutheran hymn.,"
On

November l ,.

11 Saints Day has been set a.side 1n oom•

memora.tion of the holy onea of all ag e..

The hymns,

11

For all

the sa.1nts,tt (TUne: Sine Nom1ne) and "Ye watchers an ye holy
onea,u (TUner V1g1les et sa.ncti) a.re suitab l e for this occasion.
Thanksgiving Day, the fourth Thursday.in november, com..,,
memoratea the harvest of the Plymouth colony in 1621.

While

Rogation Day was the as 1ng of God's blessing on the crops, this

1 s a service of than :sgiv1ng for the '' rruits of the earth and
all other blessings of His mercitul providence."

There is a

wealth of hymns for this servico, and some of the most su... table
are as follows: "come ye thankful peopl.e,. come;." (Tune: St.
Geor.ge) "

t us, with gladsome mind� praise the Lord, 0 (Tunei

Monkland) °Fre.1se to God, immortal praise," (Tune: D1x) and
r•praise God., From whom a.11 blessings flow," (TU.no: Old Hund
redth)
The majority of the Protestant churches are very skept'ioal
of the word,, "ea.int."

Certainly, the Christian church oa.nnot

look upon the holy or godly peraons of past a.g es 11th vener••
at1on; however, many of the Biblical persona es,. church fathers,
and. martyrs deserve respect and admiration :for their earthly
l Smith, H� Augustine, !Jr1 o
tury company, 1931. p. 238 ...

fl$

1 iC>:::
... .11 on.., New Y•OrA:
� rn't,..
.1.ue Cen.,..

.
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efforts. If John calv1n and Martin lnther a.re remembered on.

oerta.1n days, then there is a plaee 1.n the church Year for the
remembrance on special days for auch individuals as st. :Paul,
st. John,. st. Nark, and others.

Hymns recommended for Al l

- i'nts Day a.re also usable for the services for any individual
Sa.int _.
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CHAFTE. IX

HYMNS FOR THE SAC AMENT8
II,

There 1s

a. wide degree

ot d1.fferenee amoI?-8 the Protestant

churches concern1� the importance and mea.n1
ments.

of the sacra...

However, at one time or a.nothe� during the l1fe of 1n�

d1 vidual churches, sacraments are observed,,

The pUrpose ot

this chapter , a.s to study the relationship of hymns to the

servicea of the saeraments.
oe1'1nit1on or a Sae�ament
Aooording to the confeeaion of Fa1th 1 of the Presbyterian
I,

Ohurch,sacraments are holy signs and seals of a oovenant of

grace, instituted by God to represent Christ and H1s benefita.
•
In every sacrament, there 1a a tip1r1tual relationship between

the sign and the thing s1gn11"1ed.

I.n the confession of Fa1th2 ot trhe Reformed church, a

sacrament. is defined as

a. vis.able sign and seal or an inward

and 1nv1sa.ble
thing ,- by means whereby God. works 1n each 1n
•
d1vidua.l by the power of the Roly Sp1r1t •.

From the writings Of Ma:rt1n Luther, a. sacrament was in...
terpreted a.a a s1gn which not only repre.aente but also em
bodies certain inner, spiritual g1ft1s.

These gifts can be

truly recognized and appropriated only by the individual be•
11J."he constitution gt_ the lresb:rterlan churoh 1n th� Unlted
states. Philadelphia; Published by the Board of Christian
Fiiucation .- 1946. p. 107.

2Refo�ed sta.ndard.s Q.f un1.t . Grand Ra.p1ds: soo1ety For
Reformed Publications, 1957'. P·• �6.,
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l1ever.,

Underhill \irote that the esaenoe of the aaoranient ia the

actual conveyance of sp1r1tual · eaning and power by material
procese"

Hot only God's meaning to the mind,. but God Himself

to the whole person of the l ,orshipper.

,
From these definitions., lt was fould that a. sacrament
is

an outward, visa.ble sign o.f an 1n re.rd 1nv1ea.ble grace..
•
this po1nt, different Chr1 st1an denominations

a.a to what are the actual
sacraments,.
•

From

reatly ·differ

The author had the op-..

portun1ty of hearing a a·ermon in which "memory 0 was classified:
a.a a sacrament •

A.

sugg estive v1sable symbol would be able to

re-call in the mind of an ind1V"id.ual

a. past event. It would

be possible to classify many things as sacraments.
there must be

However,

a. certain limitation in the use or this word 1n

the Christian Church.

The Roman catho11o Church, during its development-,
has
•

establ1 shed seven sacraments.

1:hey are as follows, (l) be.p

tiam�, (2) conf1rmat1on, (3) commun.ion. (4) matrimony, (5)

penence, ( 6) holy ord.era, and (7) e: treme unction.,
,: I

If a saO•·

rament is an outward sign of an 1nwarct grace, then 1.t is pos, 
s1ble that there could be seven sacraments.

H.owever, the

ma.Jority of the Prot.estant churches narrowed 1't down even

further,

The Reformers established tha.t there were only two s,e,c:,.,.

ram.ants and they were ordained by Christ.

They are as tollows:

(1) baptism a.nd (2) the Lord•s Supper or communion ,.
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According

. to the Protestant usage,, these two are the only sacraments of
the Church,

Holy Baptism

Bapt1am 1 1s a sacrament oonslsting of an outward aig.i.'"'l,

the use of ater upon the 1nd1v1dual, as a symbol of' two 1n....
ward b8net1ts.

The saera.ment of ba.pt.ism is a. symbol of the

1noorpora.t1on of the 1ndiv1dual into the visa.ble Christian
"Go ye therefore and

Church.

ake . d1s,c1plee of all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son M.-d
ot the Holy 8p1r1t •.• • ."'2 This sacra ant 1a also. a eyntbol of

a. covenant of grace whieh 1s the mystical w sh:lng a.ya.y of a:in .,
"Truly, truly, I .say to you ,. ttnleas• one 1 a born. of water nnd

. r the k1ngdotn of God* 0 3
the spirit, he cannot ente

''Thls oh1ld ,,e dedicate to 'ibee0 is a. hymn expressing.

the 1daa of dedicating the oh1ld to GQd e.nd asking His pro...
The hymn, "o Jesus Christ; o· ur LOrd most dear,"
(Tune: at. oath
. er1ne) tells the s·ame 1dea ua1ng the words ,,

tect1on.

"so g1 ve this ch1 ld of thine Thy grace an� blessing day by

da.y.,n

. or1ty of the hymnbooks eon.taiin ver1 few
However, the maJ

1Der1ved fro. m the Latin word, "ba.btrin," which means nTO
d p into water."
2a4
. ea).
IJl.te Matthew X:li.--V111, 19 .. The I{olz Bible (It1ng Jam
3!'.'!t

);J .•

John 111. 3. loo. cit •.

hymns suitable for the sacrament of Bapt1sm.
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Holy communion

Commun on, or the tor<l''' s Supper,· 1& a sacrament a"Ons1st1ng
of an outward s_gn, the bread and wine, as a symbo1 of the
body and blood of Christ.

In the night in which He was be

trayed, Christ 1nst1 tuted the sacra ent of communion., as told

by st. Paull using the follow11g vord.a:

"The Lord Je fJUS the eame ni t 1n ,1hi ch t-Ie was
betrayed t. ook bread: and when He ha.d given thanks,
Re brake it and said, 'Take, eat; this is . body•
which 1.a broken for you: this do lb remembrance of
Me.•
ter the sa.me manner also e took the cup, and
when He had supped, saying, 'Thia cup 1a t.he new
testament 1n :My blood: this do ye, as oft a.s ye d.rink
it,. in remembrance of te.' For a.a often as ye, eat
this bread, and drink this cup, ye do show the
rd 1 ti
death till He come. 11
From these words, the Christian ehurch&a observes the sao,...

rament

1

•

the Lord hath commanded us to make: having 1n retnem..

bra.nee H1s blessed passion an precious death, Hie mi t.y re
surrection and

lorioue ascensions rendering unto thee most

hearty thanks for the innumera.b.e benefits procured unto ua
by the aame."2

of than agiV:..ng.

Therefore, th1s service is also a.n observano:e
For this reason, the Episcopal church calls

,
ot
the aerv1oe, uthe •ucharist."3 Th1e sacrament 1s a means

11 Corinthians. 11, 23•26. loc. c1t.

2suter, John l. ( cuatodie.n of the Book of common Frayer) ,
The Book of Common Prayer. New York= The Church pe. naion Fund,
1945. p. ITT:.

3Derived from the Greek word,

"t 1a.nlts , "

11

eucharis," which means
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:.
ap1r1tual nourishment and growth
:for tne, ihd.1 vidual pe,rtalt1ng

the elements.

Also, it is

l)!,

means whereby Christians exp:rea.�

thanksgiving for the mysterious splender ot God's total er-eat...

1ve action through rt1s word and for the WOrd
. 's supreme a.ct of
oreat1ve love ..

There are several good hymns for the sacrament of the

Lord's supper.

The wonderful pla1naong hymn, "Humbly I adore

thee," brings to mind the "L1 ving Bread• that c:;1vest all Thy
orea.turea breath."

"I come, O Savior # to Thy table« ( TUne':

... and Thy
Ieh sterbe tag11eh) is a hymn asking that "Thy bea.y

blood be for my soul the highest good•"

"Here, o Lord, I see

Thee face to face," (Tune: Pen1tent1a) and ttBe known tc> use
in breaking bread. n (Ttme. : st. Plavia.n) also a.re hymns o-f tha.nks
g1v1ng and memorial for the communion service,

The hymn, "Now,

my tongue, the myst'ry•telling, 11 (Tune; st. Thomae) tells of
the ttonderful mystery of the sacrament of the Lord• s supper.

"Strengthen r·or service, Lord, the hands that holy things have

ta.ken" (TUne: iala.ba.r) is a hymn of humble petition for strength
f"rom the partaking of the sa.cramentsof the LOro•s supper.
Christian Ord1na..ces and Rites
In add1tion to the two aac· ra.ments, some or the :Protestant

ehurehes observe the servic·es of confirmation, -a.rr1age, Fore•
giveness of Sins, and Ordination.
The service of confirmation, al thot � n.ot 1nat1tuted by
Christ, had ita beg1nn1n ,... 1n the early Bibli.cal Church.

In

several places in the Bible, there a.re reterrenoes to the la.y-.
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1ng-on of' the hands aa a symbol of the receiving of the Holy
Ghost.

The confirmation se

increase of the es.netifyin

1.oe imparts to the 1nd1v1dual an
race w ich was received in the

0

The hymn, "As when, in far samar1a ,, "

Sacrament of Baptism.

(TUne: Ellacombe) tells of the prayer of two apostles asking
that "the Roly
hands."

host .. le.ht come to those on whom we,re la.id the

"Arm these Thy soldiers/' (Trule:; Erhalt uns, Herr)

"Jy La.leer, be Thou n1Z,h,'' (TUne; Mein schopf-er) and "H-e who

would valiant be" (TU.nes st.

unsta.n) are good hymns for a

Confirmation service.
Marriage, not being or ginally a hrist1an rite, existed
long before t 1e beginn nc of the Christian Ohuroh .,

However,,

1 t was g_ van c11ristia.n character ,me.. 1 t included God ts bles....
sin

to those un1ted in Christian matrimony.

"Lord, who o.t

cana's ,eddlng-feast didst as a Guest appear" (Tu.�e: Charlotte)
and "o perfect Love11

(

TUne: Sandrin

am or ca.r1 ta.a perfeota.) "·

are hymns that would. 'be suitable for the service of Marriage.
Through confession and

baolution� lnd1v1dua.ls a.re e;iven

assurance of God's forgiveness of a ns.

This service •as or�

dained by Christ when He said, "If you forgive the a ns or any,
they are fore;iven; if ym: rate.in the sins of any; the
retained• u 1

a.re

The hymns for this aerVioe should. oonta._n the idea

of confession a.nd aaeura.nce of God's forgiveness.
1st. John xx. 23. The Holy Blble (K.ing-Ja.mee).

Hymns such

o5

.. st Flavian or
ae ''Lord, when we bend before 'rhy throne," (TUnet

.

,.
.
Martyrdom)
"Blest are the pure 1.n heart t " (TUnes Franconia)
and. 11 o Jesus, Lamb of GocP' contain the theme of contesaion and

absolution.
Ordination ia a. service whereby the laying on of hands is
a symbol of God• s Sp1r1 t inparted to the men or God• s ministry.
"As my Father hath sent Me, even so send I you11 l is the Bib,.
11cal authority for this servic·••

"God of the prophets, bless

the prophets sons't ( TUnes Toulon) 1e a hymn asking O.od tG make
eaoh minister "nobler and stronger than the last."
•

1

The hymn,

near Lord, to Thy true servants," (TUne: vuter unaer) oon

veye the same idea for use in an Ordination serv1ee-.
1st. John xx. 21. loc. c1t.
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CHAPTER X
SUM!' \2I, GON.CUJSION, AND. . REO�ATIONS
.

The ma.in purpose ot this at.udy ws conoerned.

Vith

the

,.
,.
n
relationship or hymns to the services of the Protesta
t chutiQb.
'

'

In order to answer th1a problem, it was nece.iusary o·t include
tour minor areas of atudys (1) the
' hitttGry a:nd u&e ot hymne •
,.
and hymn tunes, ( 2) the histe>ry and use of t:he U tu�1ea
. '.t tear •

(3) the elements that determine a go-Od

(4) the emo-.

hymn, and

tional reaponses to hymns.

summary

.. was :round that a hymn is
It

..

e.

lyric poem de411gned to be

sung t❖ t1te1-··gl.01-1tioatton or God $ld the ed.1fioat1on

ot..

The wol'ds of the

truths

hymn

must contain the doctrines

..

and

man.

of the Chri st1an fa.1th in aueh a manner as t.o b1"1ng to mind
the teachings conoerning God.•·

'?he mood ot the muEiie ahoul4

co1na1d.e ,11th the mood of the words and the total effect should

produoe a hymn worthy to be st.tng ln tribute to God..

..

Because or the emotional re sponses to hymns,

gre·
• e.t

care

should be taken oonoerru.ng the use or hymns 1n the worship
service.

The congregation tends to bo stirred by the emotions

which the hymn suggests.

The hymn should have a e;ene-ral at

mosphere of
, rever,noe and kn1 t together those preaent into a
unity of feeling .,

Tho

L1turgioal Year, the

off1c1a.1

year

ot·the

church with its sea.sons and teet1vala. 1$ a mean.a
the Christian worship

Christ-centered.

The

Chr1at1an

ot

keeping

obaervanoe of

the
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seas.one and feat1vals in their proper omer :£):resents the facts
of the Christian :f.'a1th.

If used as the controlling pr1neiple.

in public worship, the observance of the Liturgical Year r8'�

sults in the Christian soul being led "through all the h1stor...

ical events andoondit1ons of Chr1st•s life to a contemplation
of the eternal action of Goo.. 0 1
conclusion
The relationship of hymns to the serv1ees

or the church

1s. that they are a means of strengthening the thalile .of the

service.

In this way, hymns become part of the whole instead

.of being a segment of the worship service.
Recommendations

..

This was a very interesting project and it presented many
new ideas previ:)usly unknown to the author.

However, the find....

ings of thie study will not be used by many churches because

or

the following reasons; (1) many churches would not discard their

present phil?sophy concerning hymnody to meet these-:,tl'tndlngs,.

(2) the Puritanical influence still holds a strong fS1"1P on many

of the Protestant denominations, and (3) many churches purp(l)se•
ly use hymns to invoke an emotional response that would be ,con

sidered unsuitable according to the findings of. th1s study.
According to Gillman/� the average congret;at1on 1s content
1underh111, Evelyn, worship. New York: Harper & Brothers,
Publishers, 1937. p. 73.
2Gillma.n, Frederick J •, 0 Let Us Sing� But worthily.'' Th$

�, III (July 1952), 99.
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w1th 'the old favorites" and do not want to change.

The "re•

v1va.11at1c" churches sing of bei.ng "so in love, so in love; 1n
love with Jesus" or

11

ma.rching, marching with their leader"

with no mention ma.de of the leader' a name.� Hoek 1 pointed out
that t'the more fundamental the church; the jazzier the music."
These eongrega.tiona, having not time to think about the words

and little time tor breathing, dash thrOUgh hymns that have
more semblance to popular than sacred music.

It is hope'ful

tha.t this study will be of a.n a.id concerning the us. e of hynmsJ
however, it is questionable that some churches would change
their previous philosophy concerning hymnody�
Th1.s study will be criticized beoause of its use of 1deae.
associated with the Roman catholic Church.

Throughout the writ..

ings of many of the Protestant churches, there are many ref
erences to ideas that "savored J?opery" or al"e "Popieh ,. 11 and

are not to be used 1n Protestant worship.

Th1a is• wrong be

cause many things usable in the Protestant Church are discarded
merely because of this reasoning; so the Pur�tanieal 1nfluena,
against many 1deae recommended in this study over-shadow their
advantages ..

This would mean that beeause the Liturgiea.1 Year

is used by the Roman catholic Church a.nd would· bring formality
to the worship of the church, it could not be used, regardless
of the advantages.
lHoek, Ann; 11 Let sacred Music be sacred Mus1e!" The Church
Herald ,, XVI (April 24, 1959) ,, 10.
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D,, L.
gation.

Moody

... ..demanded music that ould de11ght the eongre

He used Gospel songs aa a means of entertainment to

produce a desired effect.

He would have nothl

to do with a

piece o.t mu.sic which only appealed to the sense of' beauty.

Although

oody lived 75 yea.rs a.go, this same philosophy still

re1gns in many Protes'ta.nt denotn1nat1ons�,

This study cannot

accept -this philosophy because the findings do no:t condone the
use

or hymns as a means of effecting mass exeitement ,. The

"reviva.11st1c" hymns or Gospel son s literally "wh1p11 the cong

regation into a. state of mind that leads toward.a no-onversion."
In this study, there isn't aey place for this type of hymnody.
As outlined in this study, the. 1ntell1gent use of hymns

would be very advantageous for any Protestant Church; and the
author would like to recommend that churches investigate these
results as a means of enriching their worship serv1cea.

It is

also the recommendation of the author that 1nd1v1d.uals for-get
their individual 11kes and dis-likes in favor of J.ook1ng to

wards one goa.1--the proper use of hymns 1n the worship of GOd,.
In the words of Era.smus ,.l this

0

would be more east to accomp...

lish if private reasonings were la.id aside and w:e were a.11 to
one great -�ject1ve, t.he glory of Christ.

t. present, most

,. their own interests."
persons lo'ok after

lHyma, Albert, Renaissance to Refo a.tion. Grand Ra.pidss
B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, 1951. 1'11 586. c1t1n a.
letter by Erasmus.
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